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SUPERCUT PREMIUM CUT OFF WHEELS

SUPERCUT

PREMIUM CUT OFF WHEELS

DIAMETER
THICKNESS

6”
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1 mm

9”

SECTIONING
2
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1.5 mm

ARBOR

MODEL
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3. 2mm
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50Rx
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40Rx

HrC 30
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APPLICATION

HARDNESS VALUE RANGE
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CBN BLADE
RESIN BONDED

80-300

20Rx

30-250

HrC 10

30-250

10Rx

ROCKWELL
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ABRASIVE CUT OFF WHEELS

ABRASIVE CUT OFF WHEELS
Metallurgical Supplies providing Aluminum Oxide
Abrasive & Silicon Carbide Cut-Off Wheels for the best
possible burr free materials sectioning. Recommending
to use this wheel on hard, medium, and soft metals,
ferrous alloys, and tool steels. Sample preparation CutOff Wheels are available in 6-inch (152 mm), 7-inch
(178 mm), 9-inch (229 mm), 10-inch (250 mm), 12-inch
(300 mm), 14-inch (350 mm), 16-inch (400 mm), 17inch (432 mm) and 18-inch (455 mm) diameters and
are engineered to provide the best possible burr free
materials sectioning
RESIN BOND

9”
10”

SECTIONING

12”

4

14”

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

09-033

0.060-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

10-031

0.060-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Tool Steels

10-032

0.060-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

10-033

0.060-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

10-034

0.060-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

10-036

0.060-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Resin

10/box

Non-Ferrous, all steels

10-037

0.315-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

12-051

0.075-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Tool Steels

12-052

0.075-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

12-053

0.075-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

12-054

0.075-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

12-055

0.040-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

12-056

0.075-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Resin

10/box

Non-Ferrous Soft / Al / Cu Alloys

12-70R

0.075-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

14-10

0.105-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Tool Steels

14-20

0.120-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

14-30

0.105-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

14-40

0.105-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

14-50

0.105-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Resin

10/box

Non-Ferrous, all steels

14-70

0.105-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com

18”
20”

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

17-101

0.125-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Tool Steels

17-102

0.125-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

17-104

0.125-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

17-106

0.125-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Resin

10/box

Non-Ferrous, all steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

18-101

0.125-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Tool Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

20-20

0.135-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

20-70

0.187-inch

1-inch (25.4 mm)

Al2O3

Resin

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

RUBBER BOND

9”
10”

12”

14”
16”

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

9-10R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Tool Steels

9-20R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

9-30R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

9-40R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Rubber

10/box

Non-Ferrous Soft / Al / Cu Alloys

9-50R

0.032-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Delicate Cutting

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

10-10R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Tool Steels

10-20R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

10-30R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

10-40R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Rubber

10/box

Non-Ferrous Soft / Al / Cu Alloys

10-50R

0.040-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Delicate Cutting

10-60R

0.040-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

10-70R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

12-10R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Tool Steels

12-20R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Hardened Steels / Supper Alloys

12-30R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Soft / Annealed Steels

12-40R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Rubber

10/box

Non-Ferrous Soft / Al / Cu Alloys

12-40RS

0.040-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

SiC

Rubber

10/box

Non-Ferrous, all steels

12-50R

0.045-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Delicate Cutting

12-60R

0.063-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

14-60

0.105-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

BOND

QTY

APPLICATION

16-60R

0.125-inch

1-inch (25.4 mm)

Al2O3

Rubber

10/box

Carbon / Medium Hard Steels

SECTIONING

17”

MODEL

ABRASIVE CUT OFF WHEELS
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THINCISION PRECISION PREMIUM CUT-OFF WHEELS

+1 844 784-6518

THINCISION PRECISION PREMIUM CUT-OFF WHEELS
Metallurgical Supplies providing Aluminum Oxide Abrasive & Silicon Carbide
Cut-Off Wheels for the best possible burr free materials sectioning.
Recommending to use this wheel on hard, medium, and soft metals, ferrous
alloys, and tool steels.
Sample preparation Cut-Off Wheels RUBBER BONDED are available in 6-inch
(152 mm), 7-inch (178 mm), 9-inch (229 mm), 10-inch (250 mm), 12-inch (300
mm), 14-inch (350 mm), 16-inch (400 mm), 17-inch (432 mm) and 18-inch
(455 mm) diameters and are engineered to provide the best possible burr free
materials sectioning

4”

101 mm

5”

125 mm

6”

SECTIONING

150 mm

6
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7”

177 mm

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-4AR-55

0.012-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF04011

TC-4AR-40

0.012-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF04010

TC-4AR-45

0.025-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF04020

TC-4SR-NF

0.012-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, Soft Non-Ferrous Materials, Aluminum, Brass, etc.

TC-4SR-NFT 0.012-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, very ductile metals (titanium) (HV 70 - 400)

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-5AR-55

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, hard ferrous metals Rc55 +

TC-5AR-40

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium hard ferrous metals Rc45-60

TC-5AR-45

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF05020

TC-5SR-NF

0.015-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF04010

TC-5SR-NFT 0.015-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, very ductile metals (titanium) (HV 70 - 400)

MODEL

THICKNESS ARBOR

TC-6AR-60

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm) Al2O3

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF06054

TC-6AR-55

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm) Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium hard ferrous metals (HV 200 - 500), stainless steel

TC-6AR-50

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm) Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium soft ferrous metals (<HV 300) and for general
applications

TC-6AR-25

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm) Al2O3

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF06025

TC-6SR-NF

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm) SiC

10/box

Hudson Supply Comparable, CF06013

TC-6SR-NFT 0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm) SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, very ductile metals (titanium) (HV 70 - 400)

MODEL

THICKNESS

ABRASIVE QTY

ARBOR

ADDITIONAL INFO

ABRASIVE QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-7AR-55

.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, hard ferrous metals Rc55 +

TC-7AR-40

.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium hard ferrous metalsRc40 Range

TC-7AR-45

.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium hard ferrous metals Rc45-60

TC-7AR-55-15

.030-inch

5/8-inch

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, hard ferrous metals Rc55 +

TC-7AR-40-15

.030-inch

5/8-inch

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium hard ferrous metalsRc40 Range

TC-7AR-45-15

.030-inch

5/8-inch

Al2O3

10/box

Hardness and Materials, medium hard ferrous metals Rc45-60

TC-7SR-NF

.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, Soft Non-Ferrous Materials, Aluminum, Brass, etc.

TC-7SR-NFT

.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, very ductile metals (titanium) (HV 70 - 400)

TC-7SR-NF-15

.030-inch

5/8-inch

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, Soft Non-Ferrous Materials, Aluminum, Brass, etc.

TC-7SR-NFT-15 .030-inch

5/8-inch

SiC

10/box

Hardness and Materials, very ductile metals (titanium) (HV 70 - 400)

+1 844 784-6518

THINCISION PRECISION PREMIUM CUT-OFF WHEELS
Metallurgical Supplies providing Aluminum Oxide Abrasive & Silicon Carbide
Cut-Off Wheels for the best possible burr free materials sectioning.
Recommending to use this wheel on hard, medium, and soft metals, ferrous
alloys, and tool steels.
Sample preparation Cut-Off Wheels RESIN BONDED are available in 6-inch
(152 mm), 7-inch (178 mm), 9-inch (229 mm), 10-inch (250 mm), 12-inch
(300 mm), 14-inch (350 mm), 16-inch (400 mm), 17-inch (432 mm) and 18inch (455 mm) diameters and are engineered to provide the best possible
burr free materials sectioning

5”

125 mm

6”

150 mm

8”

200 mm

9”

235 mm

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-5R-H

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000044

TC-5R-MH

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000045

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-6R-MH

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000056

TC-6R-HF

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000060

TC-6R-MHX

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000067

TC-6R-NF

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000061

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-8R-H

0.030-inch

22mm

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000086

TC-8R-MH

0.030-inch

22mm

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000087

TC-8R-NF

0.030-inch

22mm

SiC

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40000092

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

ADDITIONAL INFO

TC-9R-EH

0.060-inch

22mm

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40009130

TC-9R-HF

0.060-inch

22mm

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40009131

TC-9R-MH

0.060-inch

22mm

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40009132

TC-9R-MS

0.060-inch

22mm

Al2O3

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40009133

TC-9R-NF

0.060-inch

22mm

SiC

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40009134

TC-9R-NFT

0.060-inch

22mm

SiC

10/box

Struers Comparable, 40009135
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ACCUTHIN ABRASIVE PRECISION CUT-OFF WHEELS

+1 844 784-6518

ACCUTHIN ABRASIVE PRECISION
CUT-OFF WHEELS
Metallurgical Supplies providing precision series of Silicon
Carbide and Aluminum Oxide Abrasive Wheels for high
speed precision sectioning of non-ferrous materials and
hard and medium-soft ferrous materials.
Sample Preparation Cut-Off Wheels Rubber Bonded are
engineered for high speed precision sectioning. Available
in 5-inch (127 mm), 6-inch (152 mm), 7-inch (178 mm) and
8-inch (203 mm) diameters in (Al2O3) for hard and mediumsoft ferrous materials; (SiC) for non-ferrous materials.

4”

101 mm

5”

125 mm

6”

SECTIONING

150 mm

7”

177 mm

9”

235 mm
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MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

APPLICATION

AT-4F12

0.012-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-4F25

0.025-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-4NF12

0.012-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Non-Ferrous

AT-4NF25

0.025-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Non-Ferrous

AT-4RR30

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Reinforced

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

APPLICATION

AT-5F20H

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-5F20S

0.020-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

APPLICATION

AT-6F20H

0.020-inch

1/2-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-6F20S

0.020-inch

1/2-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-6NF20

0.020-inch

1/2-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Non-Ferrous

AT-640

0.040-inch

5/8-inch (15.75 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-644

0.040-inch

5/8-inch (15.75 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-647

0.040-inch

5/8-inch (15.75 mm)

SiC

10/box

Non-Ferrous

AT-650

0.025-inch

5/8-inch (15.75 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

APPLICATION

AT-7F20

0.020-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-7F30

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-7NF30

0.030-inch

½-inch (12.7 mm)

SiC

10/box

Non-Ferrous

MODEL

THICKNESS

ARBOR

ABRASIVE

QTY

APPLICATION

AT-9F25

0.032-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

AT-9F30

0.030-inch

1¼-inch (32 mm)

Al2O3

10/box

Ferrous

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

+1 844 784-6518

CBN

Concentration

HIGH

Arbor		

0.5” (12.7 mm)

Bond		

CBN

METAL BOND
High Concentration

Concentration

HIGH

Arbor		

0.5” (12.7 mm)

Bond		

Metal Bond

MODEL

SIZE

THICKNESS

MODEL

SIZE

THICKNESS

WB-3-CBN

3-inch (76.0 mm)

0.062-inch (1.57 mm)

WB-3-H

3-inch (76.0 mm)

0.006-inch (0.15 mm)

WB-4-CBN

4-inch (102.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-4-H

4-inch (102.0 mm)

0.012-inch (0.3 mm)

WB-5-CBN

5-inch (127.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-5-H

5-inch (127.0 mm)

0.015-inch (0.4 mm)

WB-6-CBN

6-inch (152.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-6-H

6-inch (152.0 mm)

0.02-inch (0.5 mm)

WB-7-CBN

7-inch (178.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-7-H

7-inch (178.0 mm)

0.025-inch (0.6 mm)

WB-8-CBN

8-inch (203.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-8-H

8-inch (203.0 mm)

0.035-inch (0.9 mm)

RESIN
BOND

Concentration

HIGH

Arbor		

0.5” (12.7 mm)

Bond		

Resin Bond

METAL BOND
Low Concentration

Concentration

LOW

Arbor		

0.5” (12.7 mm)

Bond		

Metal Bond

MODEL

SIZE

THICKNESS

MODEL

SIZE

THICKNESS

WB-3-R

3-inch (76.0 mm)

0.062-inch (1.57 mm)

WB-3-L

3-inch (76.0 mm)

0.006-inch (0.15 mm)

WB-4-R

4-inch (102.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-4-L

4-inch (102.0 mm)

0.012-inch (0.3 mm)

WB-5-R

5-inch (127.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-5-L

5-inch (127.0 mm)

0.015-inch (0.4 mm)

WB-6-R

6-inch (152.0 mm)

0.032-inch (0.81 mm)

WB-6-L

6-inch (152.0 mm)

0.02-inch (0.5 mm)

WB-7-R

7-inch (178.0 mm)

0.062-inch (1.57 mm)

WB-7-L

7-inch (178.0 mm)

0.025-inch (0.6 mm)

WB-8-R

8-inch (203.0 mm)

0.062-inch (1.57 mm)

WB-8-L

8-inch (203.0 mm)

0.035-inch (0.9 mm)

WB-10-R

10-inch (254.0 mm)

0.062-inch (1.57 mm)

WB-12-R

12-inch (305.0 mm)

0.062-inch (1.57 mm)

WB-14-R

14-inch (355.6 mm)

0.070-inch (1.77 mm)

SECTIONING

DIAMOND WAFERING BLADES — Metallurgical Supplies providing Diamond Blades and CBN (Cubic Boron Nitride) blades
which are the preferred blade type when precise sectioning is needed. They also perform better than traditional abrasive
blades when cutting certain materials, especially very hard materials. Diamond Wafering Blades which are available in 3-inch
(76 mm), 4-inch (102 mm), 5-inch (127 mm), 6-inch (152 mm), 7-inch (178 mm) and 8-inch (203 mm) diameters. These range
of blades covers all types of materials including basic metals, ceramics, glass, soft/gummy materials, alloys, composites
and much more.

DIAMOND WAFERING BLADES

DIAMOND WAFERING
BLADES
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Soluble Oil

Water Based Cutting Oil
Soluble Oil lubricants and coolants — Metallurgical Supplies line of coolants
are designed to dissipate heat and remove swarf from the cutting point.

SOLUBLE OIL

Proper cooling is critical to the sectioning process.

SOLUBLE OIL

SOLUBLE OIL

Standard

Synthetic

SECTIONING

Color

10

Dark Blue

Color

Amber

MODEL

SIZE

MODEL

SIZE

SO-W-016

16 oz (PINT)

SO2-W-016

16 oz (QUART)

SO-W-032

32 oz (QUART)

SO2-W-032

32 oz (QUART)

SO-W-128

128 oz (1 GALLON JUG)

SO2-W-128

128 oz (1 GALLON JUG)

SO-W-640

640 oz (5 GALLON PAIL)

SO2-W-640

640 oz (5 GALLON PAIL)

SO-W-7040

7040 oz (55 GALLON DRUM)

SO2-W-7040

7040 oz (55 GALLON DRUM)

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

+1 844 784-6518

Cutting Fluid
What is Cutting Fluid used for in
Metallography?
Materialographic cutting is always performed
as wet grinding, using a grinding fluid orcoolant.
The fluid has the following simultaneous
functions: cooling the work piece/cut-off wheel
interface; lubrication; flushing away the chips;
protecting against corrosion of work piece
bacteria and fungi. Because water is a very
good cooling medium, it is used as the main
ingredient. However, an additive that contains a
number of components is needed to obtain the
mentioned functions.
Why is Lubrication and Cooling important in

CUTTING FLUID

and machine; and preventing development of

Metallography?

Synthetic
Color

Amber

Heat is developed during the grinding operation
due to chip formation and friction forces in the
cut. For these reasons it is important that a
relatively high lubrication takes place, reducing
the power required to remove a given volume

MODEL

SIZE

CF-O-016

16 oz (PINT)

CF-O-032

32 oz (QUART)

CF-O-128

128 oz (1 GALLON JUG)

of material and thereby keeping the heat
generation as low as possible, and at the same
time cool the work piece to avoid a heat buildup.

SECTIONING

CUTTING FLUID
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DRESSING STICKS

SECTIONING

DRESSING STICKS

Metallurgical Supplies line of dressing sticks help keep your diamond tools sharp and efficient.
If not frequently dressed, a diamond tool can glaze over and begin tearing instead of grinding,
creating friction and possibly damaging the tool as well as the project you’re working on.
Metallurgical Supplies dressing sticks reduce these risks by keeping diamond tools properly
dressed. Use a silicon carbide dressing stick in a coarse grit to help dress conventional vitrified
wheels. Use silicon carbide dressing sticks in softer grades and fine grit sizes for helping to dress
diamond wheels. An aluminum oxide dressing stick in any grit size can work well on diamond
profile wheels.
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ABRASIVE MATERIAL

LENGTH

THICKNESS

WIDTH

GRADE

SPECIAL

Aluminum Oxide

4-inch (100mm)

½” (12.7mm)

½” (12.7mm)

Fine

Vitrified

Aluminum Oxide

4-inch (100mm)

½” (12.7mm)

½” (12.7mm)

Fine

Vitrified

Aluminum Oxide

4-inch (100mm)

½” (12.7mm)

½” (12.7mm)

Fine

Vitrified

Silicon Carbide

6-inch (152.4mm)

½” (12.7mm)

½” (12.7mm)

Fine

Vitrified

Silicon Carbide

6-inch (152.4mm)

½” (12.7mm)

½” (12.7mm)

Fine

Vitrified

Silicon Carbide

6-inch (152.4mm)

½” (12.7mm)

½” (12.7mm)

Fine

Vitrified

Aluminum Oxide

4-inch (100mm)

½” (12.7mm)

1" (24mm)

Grit 180

Aluminum Oxide

4-inch (100mm)

½” (12.7mm)

1" (24mm)

Grit 220

Aluminum Oxide

6-inch (152.4mm)

1" (24mm)

1" (24mm)

Grit 280

Silicon Carbide

6-inch (152.4mm)

1" (24mm)

1" (24mm)

Grit 280

Aluminum Oxide

4-inch (100mm)

1" (24mm)

1" (24mm)

Grit 280

Silicon Carbide

4-inch (100mm)

1" (24mm)

1" (24mm)

Grit 280

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

+1 844 784-6518

SECTIONING

META-EQUIPMENT

META-EQUIPMENT
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PRECISION CUTTING MACHINES

PRECISION CUTTING MACHINES
Sample preparation starts with cutting and good cutting means a good
start. Selecting the right cut-off wheel ensures freedom from burn and distortion and is the best way to save time and consumables. Correct cutting
produce specimens which are in perfect condition for the next preparation
steps. Abrasive cutoff saws are important machines in most microstructural analysis laboratories, and keeping them running smoothly can make
the difference between an efficient process and wasted time!
The cutting process should be as simple, fast, and precise as possible.
Here, you can find cut-off machines for fast deformation-free cutting of
workpieces of all sizes, designed for extreme durability and maximum user-friendliness. You can choose from small to large and manual to automated cutting solutions.
Tips for best performance from your abrasive cutter:
 Coolant flow: abrasive sectioning should always wet, with an ample flow of
coolant that includes both corrosion protection and lubrication.
 Select the correct wheel: abrasive type, size, bond strength are essential to
achieving a high quality cut.
 Tank maintenance: Wash cutter out frequently and remove swarf regularly to
avoid particulate recirculation.
 Avoid trapping humidity by keeping the hood open while not in use.

META-MICRO-5L

LOW SPEED METALLOGRAPHIC
SPECIMEN PRECISION
CUTTING MACHINE

Precision cutting is used for precise and deformation-free cutting of “Metals, Ceramics, Electronic Components, Crystals, Composites, Biomaterials,
Sintered Carbides, Minerals, etc.” Metallurgical Supplies Precision Cutter
has its place in virtually any metallurgical, geological, electronics, research,
biomedical or industrial laboratory. Precision Made Perfect – Getting the
most out of your Precision Diamond Saw. When sectioning small, delicate
or extremely hard materials, precision diamond saws are ideal. These saws
primarily use thin, metal bonded diamond wafering blades which allow for
more precise cuts, less material loss and less induced deformation.
For best performance from your precision Saw:
!! Select the right blade: Based on the material type, the goal is to find a blade
that will create the best surface finish and lowest cut time
!! Dress diamond blades regularly: Soft, gummy materials can build up on the
blade during the cut
!! Use ample lubricant in order to have optimum cut times and minimal deformation, it is essential to to keep the sample cool and facilitate abrasive particle cutting action.
!! Always tightly clamp your sample, and use double saddle chucks for long
parts such as rods
!! Encapsulate samples with unusual shapes and friable materials using epoxy
or other mounting media

META-MICRO-5L is a low-speed precise specimen cutting machine is suitable for
the precise cutting of various hard materials. It is especially suitable for the precise
cutting of all kinds of small metal, non-metal pieces, and various electronic components. This machine can be equipped with a diamond saw blade and other resin
blades so as to meet the demands of cutting of various specimens.
Four specimen clamping grippers are equipped with this machine and it can realize
the positioning cutting at best angle for the workpieces. It is equipped with positioning limit switch which can also help to realize workpiece processing without being
watched. The main shaft features high running speed and the horizontal feeding position of the workpiece being processed can be adjusted precisely. It is the ideal metallographic specimen preparing the instrument for using in factories, scientific research
institutes, and laboratories of colleges.

SECTIONING

The device is equipped with four kinds of fixtures, can be processed
objects in the best angle positioning cutting, with limit switch, can
achieve unattended processing, high precision spindle operation, and
can accurately fine-tune the level of objects being processed feed position, After the completion of cutting automatically shut down.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Movable stand travel:
Positioning accuracy:
Variable Speed:
Diameter of blade:
Motor power:
Power supply:
Dimensions:
Weight:

25 mm
0.0 1mm
60-600 rpm adjustable
Ø 100-15 0mm
50W
220V, 50Hz, 1-phase
35 x 31 x 21 cm
19 kg

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

META-MICRO-10HB
AUTOMATIC HIGH SPEED
METALLOGRAPHIC SPECIMEN
PRECISION CUTTING MACHINE

+1 844 784-6518
META-MICRO-10HB Precise specimen Cutting Machine can be used
to cut material, electronic element, electronic element, crystals, hard
alloy, rock sample, core sample, concrete, organic materials, biological
materials (teeth, bones), etc. It applies precise cutting without deformation.
The device features high-power servo motor driving, high locating accuracy, a large range of speed, high cutting power, internal circulation
cooling system, preinstall feed speed, menu control, and liquid crystal
display (LCD), etc. The users are free to define the cutting method.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Feeding speed:
Speed:
Max cutting section:
Max stroke:
Cutting wheel:
Cutting power:
Power source:
Overall Dimension:
Weight:

METALLOGRAPHIC SPECIMEN
PRECISION CUTTING MACHINE

META-MICRO-10HA Precision cutting machine is suitable for metal,
electronic components, crystal, hard alloy, rock, ore, concrete, organic
material, biological material (tooth, bone) and other materials.
The equipment sets the high precise location and has large speed
range. The cutting ability is strong and meanwhile, the machine has
a strong cooling system. It can preset feeing speed and menu control
with LCD. It is easy to control. Automatic cutting can reduce operator’s
fatigue to ensure the consistency of the specimen. It has large and
bright cutting chamber which is equipped with safety switch. The upper and lower distance of cutting disc can be adjusted, this is favorable
for the cutting disc after a certain period of using.
Therefore, it is an ideal equipment for the industrial and mining enterprises and the scientific research institutes.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Feeding speed:
Rotating speed:
Max cutting diameter:
Max travel:

Cutting disc diameter:
Cutting power:
Power supply:
Dimensions:

0-1.5 mm/s (0.01mm incr.)
1950 rpm
Ø55 mm
Z-axis 50 mm,
Y-axis 200 mm,
X-axis (manual) 50 mm
200 x 1 x 32 mm
1500 W
three phases, 380V, 50HZ
100 x 104 x 120 cm

SECTIONING

META-MICRO-10HA

0-30 mm/min (0.01 mm incr.)
300-5000 rpm
φ 60mm
Y axis 200mm
200 x 1.0 x 32mm
1100W
220V 50HZ
700mm×720mm×410mm
approx. 130 kg

PRECISION CUTTING MACHINES

It is an ideal precise cutting machine which can be used in industrial and mining enterprises, scientific research institutes to prepare
high-quality samples.
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ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINES

ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINES
Sample preparation starts with cutting and good cutting means a good
start. Selecting the right cut-off wheel ensures freedom from burn and distortion and is the best way to save time and consumables. Correct cutting
produce specimens which are in perfect condition for the next preparation
steps. Abrasive cutoff saws are important machines in most microstructural analysis laboratories, and keeping them running smoothly can make
the difference between an efficient process and wasted time!
The cutting process should be as simple, fast, and precise as possible.
Here, you can find cut-off machines for fast deformation-free cutting of
workpieces of all sizes, designed for extreme durability and maximum user-friendliness. You can choose from small to large and manual to automated cutting solutions.
Tips for best performance from your abrasive cutter:
 Coolant flow: abrasive sectioning should always wet, with an ample flow of
coolant that includes both corrosion protection and lubrication.
 Select the correct wheel: abrasive type, size, bond strength are essential to
achieving a high quality cut.
 Tank maintenance: Wash cutter out frequently and remove swarf regularly to
avoid particulate recirculation.
 Avoid trapping humidity by keeping the hood open while not in use.

MS-CUT M250

METALLOGRAPHIC
SPECIMEN CUTTING MACHINE

Precision cutting is used for precise and deformation-free cutting of “Metals, Ceramics, Electronic Components, Crystals, Composites, Biomaterials,
Sintered Carbides, Minerals, etc.” Metallurgical Supplies Precision Cutter
has its place in virtually any metallurgical, geological, electronics, research,
biomedical or industrial laboratory. Precision Made Perfect – Getting the
most out of your Precision Diamond Saw. When sectioning small, delicate
or extremely hard materials, precision diamond saws are ideal. These saws
primarily use thin, metal bonded diamond wafering blades which allow for
more precise cuts, less material loss and less induced deformation.
For best performance from your precision Saw:
!! Select the right blade: Based on the material type, the goal is to find a blade
that will create the best surface finish and lowest cut time
!! Dress diamond blades regularly: Soft, gummy materials can build up on the
blade during the cut
!! Use ample lubricant in order to have optimum cut times and minimal deformation, it is essential to to keep the sample cool and facilitate abrasive particle cutting action.
!! Always tightly clamp your sample, and use double saddle chucks for long
parts such as rods
!! Encapsulate samples with unusual shapes and friable materials using epoxy
or other mounting media

MS-CUT M250 – Abrasive Cutting Machine is our economical benchtop cutters. With powerful motors, stainless steel construction and
numerous options, the MSC-M250 are perfect for the medium to high
volume lab. MS-CUT M250- Metallographic specimen cutting machine
can be used to cut various metal and non-metal materials to get the
specimen and observe the metallographic or lithofacies structure. It
has a cooling system so as to clear up the heat produced during cutting and avoid to burn the metallographic or lithofacies structure of
specimen because of superheating. This machine has stainless machine body and worktable, and it features easy operation and reliable
safety.
Features:
!! Abrasive Cutter adopts closed structure
!! Large observation window safe viewing
!! Equipped with lighting lamp Led lighting
!! A quick clamping mechanism for easy to clamp samples
!! 50 Liter Cooling water tank, for circulating cooling liquid

SECTIONING

!! Flush nozzle, easy to clean cutting table
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!! Stainless machine body and worktable

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Rotating speed:
Max. Cutting Diameter:
Cutting Wheel Size:
Motor:
Dimensions:
Weight: approx.

220V, 60Hz
2800 rpm
Ø 60mm
250 x 1.5 x 32 mm
2.2 kW
750 x 620 x 450 mm
82 kg

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

META-CUT-M10

METALLOGRAPHIC
ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINE

+1 844 784-6518
META-CUT-M10 Metallographic Abrasive Cutting machine can be
used to cut various metal and non-metal materials. Comes with quick
clamping vices for T-Slotted table ability to cut up to 80mm samples.
A 60 Liter cooling system includes to cool off the heat produced during
cutting operations and avoid burning the metallographic or lithofacies
structure of specimen due to speeds of cutting. This machine features
easy operation and reliable safety.
Features:
!! Quick Twin Clamping Vice.
!! LED Lighting system
!! 60L recirculation water cooling system

!! Splash Proof, corrosion-resistant with see-through hood

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Rotating Shaft Speed:
Max. cutting diameter:
Wheel Specification:
Dimensions:
Weight: approx.

12” AND 14” METALLOGRAPHIC
ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINE

META-CUT-M14 Metallographic Abrasive Cutting machine can be
used to cut various metal and non-metal materials. Comes with quick
clamping vices for T-Slotted table ability to cut up to 100mm samples.
A 60 Liter cooling system includes to cool off the heat produced during
cutting operations and avoid burning the metallographic or lithofacies
structure of specimen due to speeds of cutting. This machine features
easy operation and reliable safety.
Features:

!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!
!!

up to 350mm Cutting Wheel
Quick Twin Clamping Vice.
LED Lighting system
60L recirculation water cooling system
Twin Cam Vise
large drain for coolant recirculation
Splash Proof, corrosion-resistant with see-through hood

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply:
Rotating Shaft Speed:
Max. cutting diameter:
Wheel Specification:
Dimensions:
Weight:

220V, 60Hz, 3 phase
2800 rpm
Ø100 mm
up 350 mm
750 x 700 x 680 mm
approx. 125 kg

SECTIONING

META-CUT-M14

220V, 60Hz, 3 phase
2800 rpm
Ø 80 mm
250 x 2 x 32 mm
750 x 700 x 680 mm
125 kg

ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINES

!! Twin Cam Vise
!! large drain for coolant recirculation
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+1 844 784-6518
MS-CUT MA350

ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINES

MANUAL / AUTOMATIC
METALLOGRAPHIC ABRASIVE
CUTTING MACHINE

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

MS-CUT MA350 Metallographic specimen cutting machine is a self-contained
metallographic cutting machine composed of parts; such as body, electric control
box, spacious cutting room, motor, cooling system, cutting wheel and other
components. This well thought out machine can not only cut the diameter of 100mm
within the circular workpiece, you can also cut 70mm high, 100mm wide within the
rectangular sample. The machine cools the sample through the cooling system
to prevent the specimen from overheating during the cutting process and burn
the tissue. The machine can also choose three different cutting modes for cutting
different samples and can set the cutting speed and cutting stroke, thus improving
the quality of the cutting sample. The machine is divided into manual cutting and
automatic cutting. Includes a security protection with running prompt functions. MSCUT MA350 designed for big volume usage for the necessary sample preparation
equipment.
MS-CUT MA350 Manual / Automatic Metallographic specimen cutting machine
can be used to cut various metal and non-metal materials to get the specimen
and observe the metallographic structure. It has a cooling system to cool the heat
produced during cutting and avoid to burn the metallographic structure of specimen
because of superheating. This machine has stainless machine body and worktable,
and it features easy operation and reliable safety.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Power supply: 				
Rotating speed: 				
Max. cutting diameter: 				
Cutting Wheel: 				
Max. worktable movable distance:		
Max. movable travel for automatic cutting:
Motor: 				
Dimensions: 				
Weight:				

META-CUT-A14

AUTOMATIC/MANUAL
METALLOGRAPHIC ABRASIVE
CUTTING MACHINE

220V, 50/60Hz
2200 rpm
Ø100 mm
350 x 2.5 x 32 mm
300 mm
145 mm
3.3 kW
900 x 860 x 620 mm
approx. 272 kg

META-CUT-A14 Series manual / automatic metallographic specimen
cutting machine is equipped with big cutting room and movable T-shape
work table. Therefore, this machine has the ability to cut a rectangle and
large specimens. Also, the equipped separate type vice is very convenient
for the operator to clamp various heterotypic workpieces. It is the ideal
metallographic specimen preparation equipment to be used in factories,
colleges, and research institutes.
Features:
!! Various cutting data can be displayed on the high definition backlight
type LCD screen.
!! Manual cutting and automatic cutting means can be switched at will
!! Large cutting chamber, tempered glass observing window
!! Equipped with a 60-liter cooling liquid water tank.

SECTIONING

!! Non-burning loss swing type cutting means that improved the cutting
quality
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!! Automatic withdraw function after cutting is finished
!! Bidirectional feeding means to increase the length of deep cutting
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Cutting diameter: 		
Cutting volume: 		
Cutting speed:		
Cutting wheel rotating speed:
Cutting wheel specification:
Display: 		
Power:
Dimensions: 		
Net weight: 		

Ø 5-100mm
Ø 100mm x 200mm
2.25, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 15 mm/min.
2100rpm
350 x 2.5 x 32 mm
LCD with high resolution backlit dot matrix
220V 3 Phase 60hz
930 x 700 x 610 mm
220 kg

MS-CUT-10S

IRREGULAR SHAPE
SAMPLE CUTTING MACHINE

+1 844 784-6518
MS-CUT 10S This machine is suitable for cutting the general
metallographic sample color, to observe the material gold Phase,
lithifies. Using a double-shell fully enclosed structure. Can guarantee
absolute safety state for sample cutting. The unit is equipped with a
strong cooling system. Use configuration of the coolant can take away
the heat generated when cutting, to avoid the sample overheating and
burning injury sample organization. This machine is used for cutting
the metallographic specimens with irregular shapes such as a cylinder,
polygon etc., to observe the metallographic and lithifies structure of
the material. It adopts the fully-sealed structure with double shields,
which can guarantee the safety of the operator. The cooling system
with good coolant can take away the heat of cutting to protect the
structure of specimen from being burned. During cutting, the specimen
can be adjusted in any angles, which helps to avoid the minor burning
when the specimen is cut to fall. At the same time the cutting crosssection is increased, thus the utilization ratio of cutting sand wheel is
improved. The sample may be cut at the time.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Max. Cutting diameter:
Rotating speed:
Diameter of cutting disc:
Power supply:
Motor:
Dimensions:
Net weight:

MS-CUT-10SA

IRREGULAR SHAPE
SAMPLE CUTTING MACHINE

Ø65mm
2800 rpm
250 x 2 x 32 mm
three phases, 220V, 50Hz, 3-phase
1.6 KW
990mm x610mm x1300mm
230 KG

MS-CUT-10SA The machine is suitable for cutting general
irregular metallurgical sample materials, such as cylinder,
polygon materials ect., in order to observe the material microstructure, petrographic organization.
This machine adopted by double cover fully enclosed structure.
It guarantees to cutting samples under absolute security
condition.

ABRASIVE CUTTING MACHINES

www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

The equipped cooling system can clear up the heat produced
during cutting so that it will avoid the metallographic or structure
deforming of specimen because of heating influence, while
increasing the cutting section and improving the utilization of
cutting grinding wheel.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Max. Cutting diameter:
Rotating speed:
Diameter of cutting disc:
Power supply:
Motor:
Dimensions:
Net weight:

Ø65mm
2800 rpm
250 x 2 x 32 mm
three phases, 220V, 50Hz, 3-phase
1.6 KW
990mm x610mm x1300mm
230 KG

SECTIONING

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
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HOT COMPRESSION MOUNTING
Metallurgical Supplies providing precision series of Silicon
Carbide and Aluminum Oxide Abrasive Wheels for high speed
precision sectioning of non-ferrous materials and hard and
medium-soft ferrous materials. Sample Preparation CutOff Wheels Rubber Bonded are engineered for high speed

DIALLYL PHTHALATE MOLDING POWDER

Mounting

HOT COMPRESSION MOUNTING

CONDUCTIVE POWDER

GRAPHITE

COPPER

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

MCP-GR-01

Black

1 lb

MCP-GR-05

Black

5 lbs

MCP-GR-25

Black

25 lbs

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

MDP-MFB-25

Blue

25 lbs

MDP-SGB-25

Blue

25 lbs

MCP-CO-01

Red

1 lb

MDP-MFB-5

Blue

5 lbs

MDP-SGB-5

Blue

5 lbs

Green

25 lbs

Green

5 lbs

SHORT GLASS
THERMOSETTING

MCP-CO-05

Red

5 lbs

MDP-SGG-25

MCP-CO-25

Red

25 lbs

MDP-SGG-5

MODEL
COURSE-GLASS
MEP-CR-05
FILLED
MEP-CR-25

PHENOLIC MOLDING POWDER

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

COLOR

SIZE

Black - Course

5 lbs

MPP-BL-05

Black

5 lbs

Black - Course

25 lbs

MPP-BL-25

Black

25 lbs

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

MEP-FN-05

Black - Fine

5 lbs

MEP-FN-25

Black - Fine

25 lbs

TRANSPARENT
MOLDING
POWDER
20

MINERAL FILLED
THERMOSETTING

EPOXY POWDER

FINE-GLASS
FILLED

precision sectioning. Available in 5-inch (127 mm), 6-inch
(152 mm), 7-inch (178 mm) and 8-inch (203 mm) diameters
in (Al2O3) for hard and medium-soft ferrous materials; (SiC)
for non-ferrous materials.

LUCITE

COURSE-GLASS
FILLED

MODEL

COLOR

SIZE

MLU-CL-05

Clear

5 lbs

MLU-CL-25

Clear

25 lbs

MPP-GR-05

Green

5 lbs

MPP-GR-25

Green

25 lbs

MPP-RD-05

Red

5 lbs

MPP-RD-25

Red

25 lbs
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MOUNTING SUPPLIES
CLIPS
DESCRIPTION

MODEL

MATERIAL

Plastic clips to help you to support your sample in cold mouting procedures.

MS-C-001

Plastic

Metal clips to help you to support your sample in hot & cold mouting procedures.

MS-C-002

Metal

Plastic clips to help you to support couple of your samples in cold mouting procedures.

MS-C-003

Plastic

Plastic Triple clips to help you to support several sample pieces in your sample in cold
mouting procedures.

MS-C-004

Plastic

Clear Plastic clips to help you to support your sample in cold mouting procedures.

MS-C-005

Plastic

DESCRIPTION

MODEL

Economical lubricant/release agent. Stops squeaks; prevents corrosion; lubricates window channels,
movable auto parts. Prevents sticking, speeds production, cuts cleanup time.

MS-SPAY-S

Extremely slick, T1 will not melt below 500°F, will not attract or hold dust or dirt and will not become
gummy. while repeling oil and water its fortifies with TFE. Reducing Friction & stops sticking.

MS-SPAY-F

Removes grease, grime, oil and dirt from energized electrial equipment, quick drying leaves no
residue. Not for use on plastics.

MS-SPAY-C

Provides a clear acrylic protective coating that stays clear under any condition. Contains “UV”
protectant inhibitors. Flexible, Quick Drying, Transparent and stays clear & water repellent.

MS-SPAY-P

CUPS
DESCRIPTION

MODEL

MATERIAL

Waxed Graduated Paper Cups for mixing cold mounting resins & hardner.
Graduated sides to help you with getting quick pouring results

MS-CUP-W

Paper

Plastic Cups for mixing cold mounting resins & hardner.
Graduated sides to help you with getting quick pouring results

MS-CUP-P

Plastic

Unwaxed Graduated Paper Cups for mixing cold mounting resins & hardner.
Graduated sides to help you with getting quick pouring results

MS-CUP-U

Paper

Metallographic 9oz (270ml), Rigid Clear Plastic Cups 50/Sleeve – MS-CUP-P50 – Mounting
Supplies – Rigid Clear Plastic Cups, great for mixing acrylics, epoxies & polyester for catable
mounting resins & hardener. Graduated sides to help you

MS-CUP-P50 Plastic

PROTECTIVE SPECIMEN CAPS
MODEL

Mounting

DESCRIPTION

STIR STICKS
DIAMETER

Protective Specimen Caps,
MSC-001
25/Pkg.

1.00-inch I.D.

Protective Specimen Caps,
MSC-125
25/Pkg.

1.25-inch I.D.

Protective Specimen Caps,
MSC-150
25/Pkg.

1.50-inch I.D.

Protective Specimen Caps,
MSC-200
25/Pkg.

2.00-inch I.D.

DESCRIPTION

MODEL

MOUNTING SUPPLIES

SPRAYS-MOLD RELEASES

QTY

Wooden Stirring Sticks used to mix
MS-STIR-L 500/Pkg.
our cold mounting resins & hardners
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Mounting

PHENOLIC PREFORMS

SILICON RUBBER & PLASTIC MOLDS

+1 844 784-6518
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PHENOLIC PREFORMS
BLACK

MODEL

SIZE

RED

QTY

MODEL

GREEN

SIZE

QTY

MODEL

SIZE

QTY

MPF-BL-100

1.00-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-RD-100

1.00-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-GN-100

1.00-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-BL-125

1.25-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-RD-125

1.25-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-GN-125

1.25-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-BL-150

1.50-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-RD-150

1.50-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-GN-150

1.50-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-BL-200

2.00-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-RD-200

2.00-inch

500/Pkg.

MPF-GN-200

2.00-inch

500/Pkg.

SILICON RUBBER & PLASTIC MOLDS
DISPOSABLE
MOUNTING CUP

REUSABLE PLASTIC
MOLDS 2-PART

SILICON RUBBER
MOLDS

MODEL

SIZE

MODEL

SIZE

MODEL

SIZE

MDM-100-1

1.00-inch I.D.

MPM-001

1.00-inch I.D.

MRM-001

1.00-inch I.D.

MDM-125-1

1.25-inch I.D.

MPM-125

1.25-inch I.D.

MRM-125

1.25-inch I.D.

MDM-150-2

1.50-inch I.D.

MPM-150

1.50-inch I.D.

MRM-150

1.50-inch I.D.

MDM-200-2

2.00-inch I.D.

MPM-200

2.00-inch I.D.

MRM-200

2.00-inch I.D.

MDM-100-2

1.00-inch I.D.

MRM-315

3.00-inch x 1.50-inch

MDM-125-2

1.25-inch I.D.

MRM-302

3.00-inch x 2.00-inch

MDM-150-1

1.50-inch I.D.

MDM-200-1

2.00-inch I.D.

MDM-300

2.00-inch I.D.
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Model		
RS-PROVIL-PR900

Description
Mixing Pistol Kit,
Provil Novo CD2

Description
Provil novo putty
regular 900 ml
base, 900 ml cat

Model		
RS-PROVIL-PS900

Model		
RS-PROVIL-L2

Description
Provil novo putty
soft 900 ml base,
900 ml cat

Description
Provil Novo CD 2,
2x50 ml

Model		
RS-PROVIL-MC48ST

Model		
RS-PROVIL-TIPS96

Description
Mixing Cannula PN
Light Cd2, 48 Sets

Description
Tips for Mixing
Cannula, PNL CD2,
96 PCS

Mounting

Model		
RS-PROVIL-PISTKIT

REPLICATING SYSTEMS

REPLICATING SYSTEMS
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COLD MOUNTING SYSTEMS
Epoxy resins are typically two-part systems consisting of a resin
and a catalyst (hardener). Mixing ratio’s vary from ten parts resin
with one part hardener to five parts resin with one part by weight of
hardener. The advantages of mounting with epoxy resins include:
-Low shrinkage - Relatively clear - Relatively low exotherms Excellent adhesion - Excellent chemical resistance - Good hardness

Mounting

COLD MOUNTING SYSTEMS

Acrylics main advantage of mounting with castable acrylics is
the fast curing time. Depending upon the mixing ratio, castable
acrylic mounts are typically ready to use within 8-15 minutes. Also
unlike epoxy resins, the ratio of the various acrylic parts (powder
to liquid) can be altered by up to 25% with no adverse effect to
the final properties of the mount. This is because both the liquid

24

and powder are acrylics with various additives and curing agents.
The advantages of mounting with acrylics resins include: - Rapid
mounting - Very repeatable and consistent mounts - Moderate
shrinkage - Good hardness - Semi-transparent - High odor
Polyesters are typically used when a very clear mount is required.
Polyester resins are also useful for mounting parts for display. In
this case, the part appears suspended in the plastic. The procedure
for molding samples for display is to first determine the mixing ratio
of the resin to hardener (catalyst). This ratio is variable depending
upon the mass of the casting. Characteristics of Polyester include:
- Very clear (water clear) - High odor - Best resin system for making
large castings

ACRYLIC SYSTEMS
Acrylics main advantage of mounting with castable acrylics is the fast curing time.
Depending upon the mixing ratio, castable acrylic mounts are typically ready to use
within 8-15 minutes. Also unlike epoxy resins, the ratio of the various acrylic parts
(powder to liquid) can be altered by up to 25% with no adverse effect to the final
properties of the mount. This is because both the liquid and powder are acrylics
with various additives and curing agents. The advantages of mounting with acrylics
resins include: - Rapid mounting - Very repeatable and consistent mounts - Moderate
shrinkage - Good hardness - Semi-transparent - High odor
DESCRIPTION

MODEL

MATERIAL

SIZE

TYPE

CURING TIME PEAK TEMP

SHORE D

META-ACRYLIC Kit, 1lb Resin, 16oz Hardener,
(10) 7oz. Waxed Cups, (10) Stir Sticks

META-ACR-KIT

META-ACRYLIC (KIT)

KIT

Thermoplastic

8 Minutes

150°

82

META-ACRYLIC - Hardner Liquid, 16oz

META-ACR-H16

META-ACRYLIC (H)

16 oz

Thermoplastic

8 Minutes

150°

82

META-ACRYLIC - Hardner Liquid, 32oz

META-ACR-H32

META-ACRYLIC (H)

32 oz

Thermoplastic

8 Minutes

150°

82

META-ACRYLIC - Hardner Liquid, 64oz

META-ACR-H64

META-ACRYLIC (H)

64 oz

Thermoplastic

8 Minutes

150°

82

META-ACRYLIC - Hardner Liquid, 128oz

META-ACR-H128

META-ACRYLIC (H)

128 oz

Thermoplastic

8 Minutes

150°

82

META-ACRYLIC - Resin Powder, 1lb

META-ACR-R1

META-ACRYLIC (R)

1 lb

Thermoplastic

VARIES RESIN

150°

VARIES RESIN

META-ACRYLIC - Resin Powder, 5lb.

META-ACR-R5

META-ACRYLIC (R)

5 lb.

Thermoplastic

VARIES RESIN

150°

VARIES RESIN

META-ACRYLIC - Resin Powder, 10lb

META-ACR-R10

META-ACRYLIC (R)

10 lb

Thermoplastic

VARIES RESIN

150°

VARIES RESIN

META-ACRYLIC - Resin Powder, 25lb

META-ACR-R25

META-ACRYLIC (R)

25 lb

Thermoplastic

VARIES RESIN

150°

VARIES RESIN

META-ACR2-KIT2

META-ACRYLIC 2 (KIT)

KIT

Thermoplastic

10-15 Minutes

80-84

META-ACRYLIC 2 Clear - Resin Powder, 1 lb

META-ACR2-R1

META-ACRYLIC 2 (R)

1 lb

Thermoplastic

10-15 Minutes

80-84

META-ACRYLIC 2 Clear - Resin Powder, 5 lb

META-ACR2-R5

META-ACRYLIC 2 (R)

5 lb.

Thermoplastic

10-15 Minutes

80-84

META-ACRYLIC 2 Clear - Resin Powder, 10 lb

META-ACR2-R10

META-ACRYLIC 2 (R)

10 lb

Thermoplastic

10-15 Minutes

80-84

META-ACRYLIC 2 Clear - Resin Powder, 25 lb

META-ACR2-R25

META-ACRYLIC 2 (R)

25 lb

Thermoplastic

10-15 Minutes

80-84

META-ACRYLIC Kit #2, 25lb Resin, 128oz
Hardener, (100) 7oz Waxed Cups,
(50) Stir Sticks

META-ACR2-KIT25

META-ACRYLIC 2 (KIT)

KIT

Thermoplastic

10-15 Minutes

80-84

META-ACRYLIC Kit, 25lb Resin, 128oz Hardener,
(100) 7oz Waxed Cups, (50) Stir Sticks

META-ACR-KIT25

META-ACRYLIC (KIT)

KIT

Thermoplastic

8 Minutes

META-ACRYLIC Kit, 1lb Resin, 16oz Hardener,
(10) 7oz Waxed Cups, (10) Stir Sticks

150°
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EPOXY SYSTEMS
Epoxy resins are typically two-part systems consisting of a resin and a catalyst
(hardener). Mixing ratio’s vary from ten parts resin with one part hardener to five parts
resin with one part by weight of hardener. The advantages of mounting with epoxy
resins include: -Low shrinkage - Relatively clear - Relatively low exotherms - Excellent
adhesion - Excellent chemical resistance - Good hardness

MODEL

MATERIAL

SIZE

TYPE

CURING TIME

PEAK TEMP SHORE D

META-POXY - Fast Epoxy Kit,
32oz Resin, 16oz Hardener, (20) 7oz. Waxed
Cups, (20) Stir Sticks

META-POXY-KIT

META-POXY (KIT)

KIT

Duroplastic

30 min, 4-8 Hours

100° - 300°

82

META-POXY - Epoxy Hardener, 16oz

META-POXY-16

META-POXY (H)

16 oz

Duroplastic

30 min, 4-8 Hours

100° - 300°

82

META-POXY - Epoxy Hardener, 32oz

META-POXY-32

META-POXY (H)

32 oz

Duroplastic

30 min, 4-8 Hours

100° - 300°

82

META-UNI - Epoxy Resin, 32oz

META-UNI-32

META-UNI (R)

32 oz

Duroplastic

30 min, 4-8 Hours

100° - 300°

82

META-UNI - Epoxy Resin, 128oz

META-UNI-128

META-UNI (R)

128 oz

Duroplastic

30 min, 4-8 Hours

100° - 300°

82

META-JET - JetSet Epoxy Kit, 32oz Resin, 16oz
Hardener, (20) Waxed Cups, (20) Stir Sticks

META-JET-KIT

META-JET (K)

KIT

Duroplastic

1-2 Hours

100° - 300°

80

META-JET - JetSet Epoxy Hardener, 16oz

META-JET-16

META-JET (H)

16 oz

Duroplastic

1-2 Hours

100° - 300°

80

META-JET - JetSet Epoxy Hardener, 32oz

META-JET-32

META-JET (H)

32 oz

Duroplastic

1-2 Hours

100° - 300°

80

META-UNI - JetSet Epoxy Resin, 32oz

META-UNI-32A

META-UNI (R)

32 oz

Duroplastic

1-2 Hours

100° - 300°

80

META-UNI - JetSet Epoxy Resin, 128oz

META-UNI-128A

META-UNI (R)

128 oz

Duroplastic

1-2 Hours

100° - 300°

80

COLD MOUNTING SYSTEMS

DESCRIPTION

Polyesters are typically used when a very clear mount is required. Polyester
resins are also useful for mounting parts for display. In this case, the part appears
suspended in the plastic. The procedure for molding samples for display is to first
determine the mixing ratio of the resin to hardener (catalyst). This ratio is variable
depending upon the mass of the casting. Characteristics of Polyester include: Very clear (water clear) - High odor - Best resin system for making large castings

DESCRIPTION

MODEL

MATERIAL

SIZE

TYPE

CURING TIME

PEAK TEMP

SHORE D

META-POLY - Polyester Fast Cure Kit, 32oz Resin,
1 Unit Hardener, (10) Cups, (10) Stir Sticks

META-POLY-KIT

META-POLY (K)

KIT

Duroplastic

1½ - 8 Hours

100°

76

META-POLY - Polyester Fast Cure Hardener, 16oz

META-POLY-16

META-POLY (R)

16 oz

Duroplastic

1½ - 8 Hours

100°

76

META-POLY - Polyester Fast Cure Hardener, 32oz

META-POLY-32

META-POLY (R)

32 oz

Duroplastic

1½ - 8 Hours

100°

76

META-POLY - Polyester Fast Cure Kit, 5 Gallon
Hardener, 32oz Resin, (100) Cups, (100) Stir Sticks

META-POLY-5G

META-POLY (H)

5 gallons

Duroplastic

1½ - 8 Hours

100°

76

Mounting

POLYESTER SYSTEMS
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TECHNOVIT SYSTEMS
TECHNOVIT® 4000 THE SHRINKLESS

TECHNOVIT® 4002 IQ THE GAP-FREE

Opaque embedding materials – high hardness and perfect edge definition Gapfree embedding resin high hardness – low shrinkage Besides a high degree
of hardness, filled cold embedding resins show extremely low shrinkage, thus
enabling excellent edge definitions. This
makes it the optimum embedding agent for
all specimens which need to be examined
in the peripheral areas. The opaque
appearance allows that individual levels
can be observed under a microscope,
misinterpretations through focusing into
the depth are avoided.
MODEL
SIZE

Technovit 4002 IQ WHITE Color is the absolute gap and shrink-free 2-component
resin. Technovit 4002 IQ is based on a modified polyester consisting selectively
of a fast or slow powder component (different curing and pot times) and a liquid.

TECHNOVIT SYSTEMS

TN-4000-002
TN-4000-092
TN-4000-003

1,000 ml
500 ml
1,500 gr

Mounting

SIZE
500 ml
1,000 ml
5,000 ml
1,300 gr
13,000 gr
1,300 gr
13,000 gr

TECHNOVIT® 4004 THE TRANSPARENT
Transparent 2-component embedding resin based on MMA. This powder/liquid
system has been optimized for quick routine examinations which necessitate a
visual inspection machine.
MODEL

SIZE

TN-4004-002
TN-4004-003
TN-4004-004
TN-4004-005
TN-4002-005
TN-4002-006
TN-4002-007

500 ml
1,000 ml
1,000 gr
2000 gr
13,000 gr
1,300 gr
13,000 gr

TECHNOVIT® 5000 THE ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE
This is 2-component cold embedding resin
based on copper allows for conductive
embedding, which is required for SEM
examinations. Technovit 5000 is also a
good basis for the electrolytic preparation
of metallographic samples. Technovit 5000
remains viscous for approx. 1 minute and
is (through light tapping of the mold) fully
cured after 7 minutes. Color: copper brown
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MODEL
TN-4002-001
TN-4002-002
TN-4002-003
TN-4002-004
TN-4002-005
TN-4002-006
TN-4002-007

MODEL

SIZE

TN-5000-002
TN-5000-003

500 ml
1,000 gr

TECHNOVIT® 5071 THE DISSOLVABLE
Technovit® 5071 - THE DISSOLVABLE with
Technovit 5071 embedded specimens
can be removed again. This product is
particularly easy to use and suitable for
mechanical machining. For example, for
SEM examinations, micro-probe sampling
or electrolytic preparation of the specimens.
Technovit 5071 also has excellent adhesive
properties, for example for the application of
strain gauges. Color: green transparent
MODEL

SIZE

TN-5071-002

1,000gr

TECHNOVIT® 4006 SE HIGH CLEAR
This version offers nearly all positive characteristics of the Technovit 4006.
Technovit 4006 SE is also suitable for pouring very thin layers and offers the
possibility of embedding small specimens with low volume highly transparent in
a short time.
MODEL

SIZE

TN-4006-002
TN-4006-003
TN-4006-004
TN-4006-005
TN-4006-006
TN-4006-007
TN-4006-008
TN-4006-009
TN-4006-010
TN-4006-011

1,000 gr
1,000 ml
1,0000 gr
5000 ml
500 ml
1,000 ml
1,000 gr
2000 gr
5000 ml
1,0000 gr

TECHNOVIT® 4071 THE UNIVERSAL
Technovit® 4071 - THE UNIVERSAL is particularly easy to use, it is a universally
applicable, efficient cold embedding resin. The semitransparency allows for a
rough visual inspection of the specimen. Its good grinding and polishing properties
and the adjustable mixing ratio make it the ideal product for routine embedding.
Color: green-transparent

MODEL

SIZE

TN-4071-002
TN-4071-003
TN-4071-004
TN-4071-005
TN-4071-006
TN-4071-007

500 ml
1,000 ml
1,000 gr
2000 gr
4,000 ml
1,0000 gr
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COLOR

INTENDED
PURPOSE

MIXING
RATIO

CURING TIME
AT 22 °C

TN-4000

white

Specimen
embedding,
low-gap

2:2:1

6-13

Technovit® 4002 IQ – THE GAP-FREE (WHITE). Technovit 4002® IQ WHITE Color
is the absolute gap and shrink-free 2-component resin. Technovit 4002 IQ is based
TN-4002W
on a modified polyester consisting selectively of a fast or slow powder component
(different curing and pot times) and a liquid.

white

Specimen
embedding,
gap-free

5:4

12-17

Technovit® 4002 IQ – THE GAP-FREE (GREEN). Technovit 4002® IQ GREEN Color
is the absolute gap and shrink-free 2-component resin. Technovit 4002 IQ is based
TN-4002G
on a modified polyester consisting selectively of a fast or slow powder component
(different curing and pot times) and a liquid.

green

Specimen
embedding,
gap-free

5:4

9-15

TN-4004

Specimen
embedding in
transparent
pressure unit,
bubble-free

2:1

9-12

TN-4006

Specimen
embedding in
high clear
pressure unit,
bubble-free

2:1

9-13

Technovit® 4000 – THE SHRINKLESS. Opaque embedding materials – high hardness and perfect edge definition Gap-free embedding resin high hardness – low
shrinkage Besides a high degree of hardness, filled cold embedding resins show
extremely low shrinkage, thus enabling excellent edge definitions. This makes it the
optimum embedding agent for all specimens which need to be examined in the peripheral areas. The opaque appearance allows that individual levels can be observed
under a microscope, misinterpretations through focusing into the depth are avoided.

Technovit® 4004 – THE TRANSPARENT. Technovit® 4004 - THE TRANSPARENT
- Transparent 2-component embedding resin based on MMA. This powder/liquid system has been optimized for quick routine examinations which necessitate a visual
inspection machine.
Technovit® 4006 – HIGH CLEAR. Technovit® 4006 - HIGH CLEAR The completely
transparent version. The highly transparent 2-component cold embedding resin enables less temperature stress due to longer curing times. This makes target preparations on sensitive materials simple and uncomplicated!

Technovit® 4006 SE - HIGH CLEAR. Technovit® 4006 SE This version offers nearly
all positive characteristics of the Technovit 4006. Technovit 4006 SE is also suitable
TN-4006SE high clear
for pouring very thin layers and offers the possibility of embedding small specimens
with low volume highly transparent in a short time.

Specimen
embedding,
bubble-free

2:1

11-15

Technovit® 4071 - THE UNIVERSAL. Technovit® 4071 - THE UNIVERSAL is particularly easy to use, it is a universally applicable, efficient cold embedding resin.
The semitransparency allows for a rough visual inspection of the specimen. Its good
grinding and polishing properties and the adjustable mixing ratio make it the ideal
product for routine embedding. Color: green-transparent

green
transparent

Specimen
embedding

2:1

5-7

20g : 13ml

7-12

2:1

8-10

TN-4071

Technovit® 5000 - THE ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE. Technovit® 5000 - THE
ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE is 2-component cold embedding resin based on copper
allows for conductive embedding, which is required for SEM examinations. Technovit
5000 is also a good basis for the electrolytic preparation of metallographic samples.
Technovit 5000 remains viscous for approx. 1 minute and is (through light tapping of
the mold) fully cured after 7 minutes. Color: copper brown

TN-5000

brown

Specimen
embedding,
electrically
conductive

Technovit® 5071 - THE DISSOLVABLE. Technovit® 5071 - THE DISSOLVABLE with
Technovit 5071 embedded specimens can be removed again. This product is particularly easy to use and suitable for mechanical machining. For example, for SEM
examinations, micro-probe sampling or electrolytic preparation of the specimens.
Technovit 5071 also has excellent adhesive properties, for example for the application of strain gauges. Color: green transparent

TN-5071

green
transparent

Removable
embedding

Mounting

MODEL

DESCRIPTION

TECHNOVIT SYSTEMS (KIT)

TECHNOVIT SYSTEMS (KIT)
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SILICON RUBBER & PLASTIC MOLDS
SILICON RUBBER MOLDS

SILICON RUBBER & PLASTIC MOLDS

DISPOSABLE MOUNTING CUP

MODEL

SIZE

MDM-100-1

1.00-inch I.D.

MDM-125-1

1.25-inch I.D.

MDM-150-2

1.50-inch I.D.

MDM-200-2

2.00-inch I.D.

MDM-100-2

1.00-inch I.D.

MDM-125-2

1.25-inch I.D.

MDM-150-1

1.50-inch I.D.

MDM-200-1

2.00-inch I.D.

MDM-300

2.00-inch I.D.

Mounting

SIZE

MRM-001

1.00-inch I.D.

MRM-125

1.25-inch I.D.

MRM-150

1.50-inch I.D.

MRM-200

2.00-inch I.D.

MRM-315

3.00-inch x 1.50-inch

MRM-302

3.00-inch x 2.00-inch

PLASTIC RING FORMS
Plastic ring strengthens castable mount. Used with Epoxy or Acrylic of your choice. Strengthens
mount for polishing in central force mode. Extends the life of the silicone mold. Ring forms enable
you to use castable mounting systems in central force mode. To use a ring form: Place a ring
form in an silicone mounting cup. Place sample in cup. Fill with castable mounting compound of
your choice. Remove silicone cup before grinding.

BLACK (50/100 PACK)

CLEAR (50/100 PACK)

REUSABLE PLASTIC MOLDS
2-PART

MODEL
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MODEL

DIAMETER

HEIGHT

MODEL

DIAMETER

HEIGHT

MPR-BK-100

1.00-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-CL-100

1.00-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-BK-125

1.25-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-CL-125

1.25-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-BK-150

1.50-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-CL-150

1.50-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-BK-200

2.00-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-CL-200

2.00-inch

3/4-inch

MPR-BK-100-1

1.00-inch

1-inch

MPR-CL-100-1

1.00-inch

1-inch

MPR-BK-125-1

1.25-inch

1-inch

MPR-CL-125-1

1.25-inch

1-inch

MODEL

SIZE

MPR-BK-150-1

1.50-inch

1-inch

MPR-CL-150-1

1.50-inch

1-inch

MPM-001

1.00-inch I.D.

MPR-BK-200-1

2.00-inch

1-inch

MPR-CL-200-1

2.00-inch

1-inch

MPM-125

1.25-inch I.D.

MPR-BK-100-2

1.00-inch

1.25-inch

MPR-CL-100-2

1.00-inch

1.25-inch

MPM-150

1.50-inch I.D.

MPR-BK-125-2

1.25-inch

1.25-inch

MPR-CL-125-2

1.25-inch

1.25-inch

MPM-200

2.00-inch I.D.

MPR-BK-150-2

1.50-inch

1.25-inch

MPR-CL-150-2

1.50-inch

1.25-inch

MPR-BK-200-2

2.00-inch

1.25-inch

MPR-CL-200-2

2.00-inch

1.25-inch

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
www.metallurgicalsupplies.com
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MODEL

1lb META-Wax Slab, Tin Can

MMW-SL-01

2lb META-Wax Slab, Tin Can

MMW-SL-02

5lb META-Wax Slab, Tin Can

MMW-SL-05

10lb META-Wax Slab, Tin Can MMW-SL-10
1lb META-Wax Sticks,
133 Sticks/Box

MMW-ST-01

NAME

MODEL

META-QWAX
Crystallized Quick Wax, MWQ-ST-01
20 Clear Sticks/Tray

META-QWAX Crystallized Quick Wax
is primarily used for the temporary
mounting of semiconductor wafers
for dicing or grinding. It is also
used in mounting ceramics, ferrites,
optical lenses and gemstones
for grinding or other machining
operations. It is resistant to most
common solvents including water.
META-QWAX Crystallized Quick Wax
is a clear solid at room temperature
and starts to soften at 71-77C
(160-170F) and has a viscosity of
6000 c.p. at 120C (250F). As long
as the temperature remains above
60C work pieces may be moved or
positioned. After a few minutes at
room temperature, the adhesive will
set and machining can begin. This
product is not recommended for
vacuum applications.

MOUNTING ACCESSORIES
META-STOR STORAGE SYSTEM
Storage System for your Polishing
Cloths, Mount Samples up to
Ø 300 mm. Ten sliding shelves
offer storage not just for discs
but also for specimens which
can be placed in foam templates
(accessories). Smooth, white
PVC base to store work discs.
Foam template for storage and
protection of specimens Plexiglas
base, especially suited for storage
of adhesive discs.
MODEL

Digital Scale Liquid Measuring
Scale 11lb / 5 Kg
MODEL

MP-A-DS11

META-STOR

EXTRA TOUGH NITRILE GLOVES
Extra Tough Nitrile Gloves For
protection against hazardous
chemicals
during
machine
cleaning. Fully textured for
enhanced grip. Puncture/Abrasion
resistant. FDA compliant. 8 Mil
thickness Powder-Free
MODEL

DIGITAL SCALE LIQUID MEASURING

TECHNOMAT — PRESSURE UNIT FOR FAST
CURE RESINS
Pressure equipment for coldcuring resins used in materials
testing
MODEL

TN-MAT-01

Mounting

NAME

META-WAX is a Crystalbond adhesive used in
linking stone models prior to
articulation, holding crystals
or other materials while they
are being sliced, lapped or
polished. Moderate hardness
and strength make it useful
for bonding small samples
in diamond wheel sawing
and wire sawing operations.
Widely used for holding semiconductors, optical materials,
ceramics and metals with
medium to large contact areas,
fastening bridges and clasps
prior to investing and wherever
work surfaces must be joined
temporarily without changing
their contours.

META-QWAX CRYSTALLIZED QUICK WAX

WAX SUPPLIES

META-WAX CRYSTAL BOND STRONG
ADHESIVE WAX

MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

WAX SUPPLIES

MP-A-GL01
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HOT MOUNTING PRESS MACHINES
After cutting the specimen, the next step is mounting. The aim of mounting is to handle small or odd shaped specimens and to protect fragile materials, thin
layers or coating during preparation as well as to provide good edge retention. Mounting produces specimens with uniform size so that it is easier to handle
in automatic holders for further preparation steps.

HOT MOUNTING PRESS MACHINES

Basically, two methods are available:
!! Hot Mounting – In hot mounting, the specimen is mounted under heat and pressure with a hot mounting press.
!! Cold Mounting – Cold mounting is preferred for samples which are sensitive to damage from heat and pressure (like coatings, PCB, etc.) Cold mounting
resins are easy to use and require mixing which is then poured into a mould and allowed to set.
Selection of Compression Mounting Compounds
Selection of the correct mounting compound can make all the difference in achieving high quality preparation. Edge retention compounds such as Epoxy Powder have excellent
hardness and shrinkage properties, and are best for hard materials where edge inspection is required as well as for resistance to strong chemical etches. Phenolic Bakelite
is the lowest cost option, and is suitable for softer materials and where edge retention is less critical. As it’s available in multiple colors, why not color code your samples for
easy recognition? Conductive mounting compounds can be used to assist with electrolytic preparation or analysis on the electron microscope – choose copper filled Graphite
Conductive powder for best edge retention. The transparent mounting compound Lucite can allow you to see your specimen for targeted preparation, and it is also most suited
for Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) analysis.
With Metallurgical Supplies range, it’s possible to mix-and-match the mounting compounds, allowing great versatility. All Thermoset mounting compounds can be cured in the
same heat and pressure conditions. So, if you want best edge retention but with minimal cost, use Epoxy for the first part of the specimen and fill the rest with Phenolic Bakelite.
You can even embed a label with a thin layer of Lucite for permanent sample identification!

META-HOT D2-T

DUAL AUTOMATIC TOUCH SCREEN
HOT MOUNTING PRESS

META-HOT D2-T is a Dual Automatic Mounting Press
with two cylinders has a solid, easy-to-use, robust design.
With a 360° heating element intimately connected to the
mold, heating is very efficient. Fully automatic operation
with microprocessor controls, electro-hydraulic pressure
(requires no air) the requirement to continually monitor and
increase the force as the resin begins to melt is eliminated.
With a touch panel screen for easy programming then saving
your procedures to load for the next run faster. The unit
comes with a mold assembly that can be easily changed into
different sizes. This unit comes with all 5 mold assemblies,
25mm, 30mm, 40mm, 45mm, 50mm (if inches are needed,
please request when requiring a quote)

Mounting

The unit requires a water source that will plug into the back
of the machine for it to use during the cooling process of the
procedure. With an intermediate ram allowing you to make
4 mounts per run. An intermediate ram is included with all 4
assemblies.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Mold Diameter, mm
Display
Thermoforming Ranges
Cooling temperature range
Holding time range
Cooling mode
Heating power
System pressure range
Input Voltage
Dimension
Net Weight

25, 30, 40, 45, 50
Touch Panel for easy programming
194-392(°F) (90-200°C)
104-194 (°F) (40 -90°C)
0-30min
Water Cooling
3200 watts total power
580 - 2,610psi (4-18 Mpa)
220V 60Hz
650 x 630 x 500 mm
242klbs (110kg)

FULLY AUTOMATIC TOUCH SCREEN
HOT MOUNTING PRESS

META-HOT S1-DA is an Automatic Mounting Press with one cylinder has
a solid, easy-to-use, robust design. With a 360° heating element intimately
connected to the mold, heating is very efficient. Fully automatic operation
with microprocessor controls, electro-hydraulic pressure (requires no air)
the requirement to continually monitor and increase the force as the resin
begins to melt is eliminated. With a touch panel screen for easy programming then saving your procedures to load for the next run faster. The unit
comes with a mold assembly that can be easily changed into different
sizes. This unit comes with all 4 mold assemblies, 25mm, 30mm, 40mm,
50mm (if inches are needed, please request when requiring a quote).
The unit requires a water source that will plug into the back of the machine for it to use during the cooling process of the procedure. With an intermediate ram allowing you to make 2 mounts per run. An intermediate
ram is included with all 4 assemblies.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Sample diameter, mm		
Display		
Thermoforming Ranges		
Cooling temperature range		
Holding time range		
Cooling mode		
Heating power		
System pressure range		
Input Voltage		
Dimension		
Net Weight		

META-HOT S1-A
FULLY AUTOMATIC
HOT MOUNTING PRESS

25, 30, 40, 50
Touch Panel for easy programming
194-374(°F) (90-190°C)
68-194 (°F) (20 -90°C)
10-2999 Seconds
Water Cooling
1600 watts
0-145psi (0-1 Mpa)
110V 50/60Hz
700mm x 550mm x 515mm
242klbs (110kg)

META-HOT S1-A is an Automatic Mounting Press with one cylinder has a
solid, easy-to-use, robust design. With a 360° heating element intimately
connected to the mold, heating is very efficient. Fully automatic operation
with microprocessor controls, electro-hydraulic pressure (requires no air)
the requirement to continually monitor and increase the force as the resin
begins to melt is eliminated. With the control of buttons making it much
more durable and digital display of; heating time, molding temperature,
cooling temperature and so on. The unit comes with a mold assembly
that can be easily changed into different sizes. This unit comes with all
4 mold assemblies, 25mm, 30mm, 40mm, 50mm (if inches are needed,
please request when requiring a quote)

HOT MOUNTING PRESS MACHINES

META-HOT-S1-DA

+1 844 784-6518

The unit requires a water source that will plug into the back of the machine for it to use during the cooling process of the procedure. With an intermediate ram allowing you to make 2 mounts per run. An intermediate
ram is included with all 4 assemblies.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Sample diameter, mm		
Display		
Thermoforming Ranges		
Cooling temperature range		
Holding time range		
Cooling mode		
Heating power		
System pressure range		
Input Voltage		
Dimension		
Net Weight		

25, 30, 40, 50
Digital Display
194-374(°F) (90-190°C)
68-194 (°F) (20 -90°C)
10-2999 Seconds
Water Cooling
1600 watts
0-145psi (0-1 Mpa)
110V 50/60Hz
700mm x 550mm x 515mm
242klbs (110kg)

Mounting

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
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META-HOT S1

Mounting

HOT MOUNTING PRESS MACHINES

SEMI-AUTOMATIC
HOT MOUNTING PRESS
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META-HOT S1 Semi-Automatic Hot Mounting Press is designed for
purpose of the last process before polishing. It is setting up that small,
difficult-to-hold or irregular specimens for the metallographic test. It can
facilitate polishing and watch properly the ideal material structure and
measure the hardness of the material by hardness tester. In the sample
preparation process, this machine is controlled by an automatic program,
including automatic heating, pressing, automatic cooling and automatic
shutdown relief. This machine has the following features such as humanize, easy operation and superb efficiency. It is an ideal equipment for factory, scientific research institution, and colleges universities laboratory.
Semi-Automatic Principal
!! motor-driven gear, screw, and other components make the lower mold do
the upward movement.
!! the subsequent pressing force of hot mount material squeezes the spring.
!! When pressed into the spring limit switch, pressure start time, with the mosaic materials melt the spring will continue to squeeze until the end of the
dwell time.
!! This machine hot mounting material is limited to a thermosetting material.
pressing temperatures for different thermosetting material can be adjusted
and customized according to the material.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Mold Diameter Sizes 		
Thermoforming ranges		
Cooling temperature range		
Holding time range		
Heating power		
Input voltage		
Overall dimensions		
Net weight		

φ22, φ30, φ45
100-200
20-90
0-999s
1000 W
110V 50/60Hz
390 × 480 × 470 mm
48Kg
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DIAMOND BELTS AND STRIPS

During our testing stages, 1 belt
held up 2 months on a busy lab.
Customer 1 = used Silicon Carbide
belts 20 boxes of belts with 10 belts
per box = 300 Belts
Normal cost ranges per box of
these belts $40-75 usd dollars
Customer 2 = used Silicon Carbide
belts 60 boxes of belts with 10 belts
per box = 600 Belts
Normal cost ranges per box of
these belts $40-75 usd dollars
Call us to know more about our
diamond grinding belts series

PRODUCT
NAME

PRODUCT TYPE

MATERIAL

SIZE

GRIT
(CAMI)

MICRON

BACKING

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

4-inch x 36-inch

60

250μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

4-inch x 36-inch

120

125μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

4-inch x 36-inch

200

74μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

4-inch x 36-inch

400

40-50μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

4-inch x 36-inch

800

20-30μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

4-inch x 36-inch

1800

6-12μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

6-inch x 48-inch

60

250μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

6-inch x 48-inch

120

125μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

6-inch x 48-inch

200

74μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

6-inch x 48-inch

400

40-50μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

6-inch x 48-inch

800

20-30μm

Propriatary

META-DiaBelt

Belts

Diamond

6-inch x 48-inch

1800

6-12μm

Propriatary

META-DiaStrip

Strips

Diamond

3-inch x 11-inch

60

250μm

PSA

META-DiaStrip

Strips

Diamond

3-inch x 11-inch

120

125μm

PSA

META-DiaStrip

Strips

Diamond

3-inch x 11-inch

200

74μm

PSA

META-DiaStrip

Strips

Diamond

3-inch x 11-inch

400

40-50μm

PSA

META-DiaStrip

Strips

Diamond

3-inch x 11-inch

800

20-30μm

PSA

META-DiaStrip

Strips

Diamond

3-inch x 11-inch

1800

6-12μm

PSA

GRINDING

DIAMOND BELTS AND STRIPS

Metallurgical Supplies Diamond
Grinding Belts knows as METADiaBelt are being used extensively
in wet grinding and polishing
applications
throughout
the
Aerospace, Ceramics, Glass, Paper
and Stone industries. Advantages
are consistent finish, increased
productivity and reductions in
downtime and abrasive costs.
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Resin bonded flexible diamond tools designed specifically for precision
grinding & polishing of extremely hard materials, such as those used
in the Thermal Spray Industry. Engineered to replace both metal bond
diamond wheels and super-finishing sys-tems. Combines the accuracy
of rigid tools (bonded wheels); with the speed, consist-ency & ease of
use of a flexible Diamond Belt System. And for many applications, can
replace the need for Diamond Film Finishing.

Benefits
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

Same results every time Grinds fast — can polish too
Hard pulley gives high calibration
An efficient, low cost solution
Lower grinding force than wheels
Much lower capital investment

Diamond is the hardest material available which provides a predictable,
consistent and repeatable finish for different materials. It is ideal for
grinding and finishing applications on glass, ceramics, porcelain,
composites, ultra hard steel, titanium, cast iron, epoxy and hard coatings.
MODEL

10-inch
(254mm)

8-inch
(203mm)

BACKING:

12-inch
(305mm)

GRINDING

META-NICAL DIAMOND GRINDING DISCS

META-NICAL DIAMOND GRINDING DISCS

MD

PSA

MP

PSA

Pressure Sensitive Adhesive

MD

Steel Rubber to magnetize to your magnetic platen

MP

Metal Plate for more precise finish due to flatness

COLOR

MESH

DMN-50-8MD

DMN-50-8PSA

DMN-50-8MP

Grey

50

DMN-60-8MD

DMN-60-8PSA

DMN-60-8MP

Green

60

DMN-120-8MD

DMN-120-8PSA

DMN-120-8MP

Black

120

DMN-200-8MD

DMN-200-8PSA

DMN-200-8MP

Red

200

DMN-400-8MD

DMN-400-8PSA

DMN-400-8MP

Yellow

400

DMN-800-8MD

DMN-800-8PSA

DMN-800-8MP

White

800

DMN-1500-8MD

DMN-1500-8PSA

DMN-1500-8MP

Blue

1500

DMN-3000-8MD

DMN-3000-8PSA

DMN-3000-8MP

Orange

3000

DMN-50-10MD

DMN-50-10PSA

DMN-50-10MP

Grey

50

DMN-60-10MD

DMN-60-10PSA

DMN-60-10MP

Green

60

DMN-120-10MD

DMN-120-10PSA

DMN-120-10MP

Black

120

DMN-200-10MD

DMN-200-10PSA

DMN-200-10MP

Red

200

DMN-400-10MD

DMN-400-10PSA

DMN-400-10MP

Yellow

400

DMN-800-10MD

DMN-800-10PSA

DMN-800-10MP

White

800

DMN-1500-10MD

DMN-1500-10PSA

DMN-1500-10MP

Blue

1500

DMN-3000-10MD

DMN-3000-10PSA

DMN-3000-10MP

Orange

3000

DMN-50-12MD

DMN-50-12PSA

DMN-50-12MP

Grey

50

DMN-60-12MD

DMN-60-12PSA

DMN-60-12MP

Green

60

DMN-120-12MD

DMN-120-12PSA

DMN-120-12MP

Black

120

DMN-200-12MD

DMN-200-12PSA

DMN-200-12MP

Red

200

DMN-400-12MD

DMN-400-12PSA

DMN-400-12MP

Yellow

400

DMN-800-12MD

DMN-800-12PSA

DMN-800-12MP

White

800

DMN-1500-12MD

DMN-1500-12PSA

DMN-1500-12MP

Blue

1500

DMN-3000-12MD

DMN-3000-12PSA

DMN-3000-12MP

Orange

3000

+1 844 784-6518

DIAMOND GRINDING DISCS
(PREMIUM SERIES)

DIAMOND GRINDING DISCS (PREMIUM SERIES)

www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

GRINDING

sales@metallurgicalsupplies.com
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FLEXIBLE DIAMOND GRINDING DISCS
Various combinations of these elements offer many possibilities
to meet industrial needs with the highest efficiency. The patterned
segmented diamond surface has been designed for grinding
materials and minimize build-up of abraded material. Produces
a perfectly flat specimen. Strong interlocking arrow pattern for
precision grinding and polishing similar to conventional rigid
diamond tools, with an even greater performance reducing
grinding and polishing processes to just a couple of steps.
In addition to cutting the sample preparation time, but saving
you money on other products as it only uses water for cooling.
They are also known as piano grinding discs.
MODEL

8-inch
(203mm)

BACKING:
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12-inch
(305mm)

GRINDING

10-inch
(254mm)

FLEXIBLE DIAMOND GRINDING DISCS

META-FORCE FLEXIBLE DIAMOND DISCS are fast replacing
conventional coated abrasives and are composed of 3 main
elements: Grit, Bond and Backing.

COLOR

MESH

MD

PSA

FDDT-8M-GR

FDDT-8P-GR

Grey

FDDT-8M-GN

FDDT-8P-GN

Green

80

FDDT-8M-BK

FDDT-8P-BK

Black

120

FDDT-8M-RD

FDDT-8P-RD

Red

220

FDDT-8M-YE

FDDT-8P-YE

Yellow

320

FDDT-8M-WH

FDDT-8P-WH

White

400

FDDT-8M-BL

FDDT-8P-BL

Blue

800

FDDT-8M-OR

FDDT-8P-OR

Orange

1800

FDDT-8M-SERIES

–

Various Colors

Various Grits

60

FDDT-10M-GR

FDDT-10P-GR

Grey

60

FDDT-10M-GN

FDDT-10P-GN

Green

80

FDDT-10M-BK

FDDT-10P-BK

Black

120

FDDT-10M-RD

FDDT-10P-RD

Red

220

FDDT-10M-YE

FDDT-10P-YE

Yellow

320

FDDT-10M-WH

FDDT-10P-WH

White

400

FDDT-10M-BL

FDDT-10P-BL

Blue

800

FDDT-10M-OR

FDDT-10P-OR

Orange

1800

FDDT-10M-BL Series

–

Blue

800

FDDT-12M-GR

FDDT-12P-GR

Grey

60

FDDT-12M-GN

FDDT-12P-GN

Green

80

FDDT-12M-BK

FDDT-12P-BK

Black

120

FDDT-12M-RD

FDDT-12P-RD

Red

220

FDDT-12M-YE

FDDT-12P-YE

Yellow

320

FDDT-12M-WH

FDDT-12P-WH

White

400

FDDT-12M-BL

FDDT-12P-BL

Blue

800

FDDT-12M-OR

FDDT-12P-OR

Orange

1800

FDDT-10M-BL Series

–

Blue

800

PSA

Pressure Sensitive Adhesive

MD

Steel Rubber to magnetize to your magnetic platen

MP

Metal Plate for more precise finish due to flatness
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DIAMOND METAL BONDED DISCS
Metal Bond Diamond Discs, have diamond particles held firmly in place on a rigid backing by electroplated erosion resisting nickel for
maximum bond strength and heat dissipation.
A hard nickel alloy is used to rigidly bond a layer of sharp, blocky diamond to a steel backing. The sharp diamond particles cut cleanly with
no edge rounding. Diamond Laps / Metal Bond Diamond Grinding Discs radically reduce the timerequired for material lapping/grinding
process.

No deformation
No scratches
No pull-outs
No introduction of foreign elements
No smearing
No relief or rounded edges
No thermal damage
Long Life

COMPARABLE
QUALITY
SIGNIFICANTLY
LOWER PRICES

SAVE up to 650%
WHY PAY MORE?
Why Buy Diamond Discs &
Consumables from MWC-MS –
Metallography World Corporation
dba METALLURGICAL SUPPLIES

8-inch
(203mm)

oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

MAGNETIC
BACKING

PSA
BACKING

MICRON

MESH

BUEHLER NO.

STRUERS NO.

MBDD-801MP

MBDD-801

250

60

N/A

4080-0025

MBDD-802MP

MBDD-802

160

100

40-4948 | 40-4949

N/A

MBDD-803MP

MBDD-803

125

120

15-6199

4080-0030

MBDD-804MP

MBDD-804

70

240

40-4958 | 40-4959 | 15-6170

N/A

MBDD-805MP

MBDD-805

45

325

40-4968 | 40-4969

4080-0027

MBDD-806MP

MBDD-806

30

600

40-4978 | 40-4979

N/A

MBDD-807MP

MBDD-807

15

1200

40-4988 | 40-4989 | 15-6115

080-0028

MBDD-808MP

MBDD-808

9

1800

15-6109

N/A

MBDD-809

6

3000

15-6106

N/A

MBDD-101

250

60

N/A

4080-0033

MBDD-102MP

MBDD-102

160

100

N/A

4080-0034

MBDD-103MP

MBDD-103

125

120

15-8199

N/A

MBDD-104MP

MBDD-104

70

240

15-8170

N/A

MBDD-105MP

MBDD-105

45

325

51-8145

4080-35

MBDD-106MP

MBDD-106

30

600

N/A

N/A

MBDD-107MP

MBDD-107

15

1200

15-8115

4080-36

MBDD-108MP

MBDD-108

9

1800

15-8109

N/A

oo Superior Quality
& Consistency

MBDD-109MP

MBDD-109

6

3000

15-8106

N/A

MBDD-121MP

MBDD-121

250

60

N/A

4080-0037

oo Fast Worldwide Delivery

MBDD-122MP

MBDD-122

160

100

N/A

N/A

oo Better Value Manufacturer Direct
Prices

MBDD-123MP

MBDD-123

125

120

15-6299

4080-0038

MBDD-124MP

MBDD-124

70

240

15-6270

N/A

MBDD-125MP

MBDD-125

45

325

15-6245

4080-0039

MBDD-126MP

MBDD-126

30

600

N/A

N/A

MBDD-127MP

MBDD-127

15

1200

15-6215

4080-0040

MBDD-128MP

MBDD-128

9

1800

15-6209

N/A

MBDD-129MP

MBDD-129

6

3000

15-6206

N/A

oo WHY PAY MORE?
oo Unmatched Variety
& Selection for Every
Application

oo Unmatched Technical
Support & Expertise
oo Superior Technology
& Innovation

12-inch
(305mm)

oo Incredible Savings –
REDUCES COSTS
up to 650%

10-inch
(254mm)

MBDD-809MP
MBDD-101MP

GRINDING

Advantages:

DIAMOND METAL BONDED DISCS

Metal bond diamond grinding discs are available with either magnetic or PSA
backing.
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GRINDING

CAMEO® GRINDING DISCS

CAMEO® GRINDING DISCS
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The CAMEO® DISK Platinium discs are diamond discs (fixed
abrasive) which are ideal for a rapid grinding of metallographic
samples.
The use of diamond integrated in the CAMEO® DISK Platinum
honeycomb cell structure allows preserving a constant
stock removal throughout the operation, which prevents
the appearance of edge drops, including on samples of
heterogeneous hardness.

CAMEO® PLATINUM Grinding Disk
The CAMEO® Platinum diamond
grinding discs are an alternative to
SiC papers for grinding mediumhard to hard materials such as
steel, hard metal, ceramics and
various composites. The CAMEO®
DISK Platinum diamond grinding
discs can be used in all common
automatic and semi-automatic
grinding and polishing machines.
Due to the narrow lattice with
diamond studded ridges CAMEO®
DISK Platinum is well suited for
manual preparation.

MODEL

DIAMETER

COLOR

BACKING

GRIT

TYPE

CDP-1-200

200 mm

Blue

MD

120 - 180 grit

Type 1

CDP-1-230

230 mm

Blue

MD

120 - 180 grit

Type 1

CDP-1-250

250 mm

Blue

MD

120 - 180 grit

Type 1

CDP-1-300

300 mm

Blue

MD

120 - 180 grit

Type 1

CDP-2-200

200 mm

Green

MD

220 - 320 grit

Type 2

CDP-2-230

230 mm

Green

MD

220 - 320 grit

Type 2

CDP-2-250

250 mm

Green

MD

220 - 320 grit

Type 2

CDP-2-300

300 mm

Green

MD

220 - 320 grit

Type 2

CDP-3-200

200 mm

Yellow

MD

600 grit

Type 3

CDP-3-230

230 mm

Yellow

MD

600 grit

Type 3

CDP-3-250

250 mm

Yellow

MD

600 grit

Type 3

CDP-3-300

300 mm

Yellow

MD

600 grit

Type 3

CDP-4-200

200 mm

Red

MD

1200 Grit

Type 4

CDP-4-230

230 mm

Red

MD

1200 Grit

Type 4

CDP-4-250

250 mm

Red

MD

1200 Grit

Type 4

CDP-4-300

300 mm

Red

MD

1200 Grit

Type 4
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CAMEO® GOLD Grinding Disk
CAMEO® DISK GOLD are lapping discs with
a high, continuous removal rate. BioDiamant
Liquids serve as grinding agents. The
CAMEO® Disk replaces work stages, where
grinding papers with a grain size of 240 4000 are used. The patented close meshed
comb design of the CAMEO® DISK optimizes
performance of the sprayed-on BioDiamant
Liquid. The diamond suspension remains
on the disc surface which ensures
optimum efficiency. The CAMEO® principle
guarantees optimum flatness and careful
material removal for all types of specimen
with lowest material consumption.

MODEL

DIAMETER

COLOR

BACKING

GRIT

TYPE

CDG-200-M

200 mm

Gold

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-200-P

200 mm

Gold

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-230-M

230 mm

Gold

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-230-P

230 mm

Gold

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-250-M

250 mm

Gold

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-250-P

250 mm

Gold

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-300-M

300 mm

Gold

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CDG-300-P

300 mm

Gold

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

soft and non-ferrous

CAMEO® GRINDING DISCS

The CAMEO® DISK Silver & Gold discs are non
diamond grinding discs developed to be used with
Bio DIAMANT abrasive products (free abrasives).
Combined with the large NEODIA abrasives range,
the latest products of the Bio DIAMANT abrasive
range, they allow treating all types of materials.
The patented CAMEO® DISK honeycomb cell
structure allows the uniform, regular distribution
of the periodically pulverized diamond abrasive
suspension. The use of the abrasive suspension is
optimized, thereby reducing the diamond product’s
consumption.

CAMEO® DISK SILVER are lapping discs with
a high, continuous removal rate. BioDiamant
Liquids serve as grinding agents. The
CAMEO® Disk replaces work stages, where
grinding papers with a grain size of 240 4000 are used. The patented close meshed
comb design of the CAMEO® DISK optimizes
performance of the sprayed-on BioDiamant
Liquid. The diamond suspension remains
on the disc surface which ensures
optimum efficiency. The CAMEO® principle
guarantees optimum flatness and careful
material removal for all types of specimen
with lowest material consumption.

MODEL

DIAMETER

COLOR

BACKING

GRIT

TYPE

CDS-200-M

200 mm

Silver

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-200-P

200 mm

Silver

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-230-M

230 mm

Silver

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-230-P

230 mm

Silver

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-250-M

250 mm

Silver

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-250-P

250 mm

Silver

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-300-M

300 mm

Silver

MD

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

CDS-300-P

300 mm

Silver

PSA

240 - 4000 Grit

medium to hard (> 200 HV)

GRINDING

CAMEO® SILVER Grinding Disk
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FIXATION SYSTEMS
META-NETIC DISC
FIXATION SYSTEM
META-NETIC

FIXATION SYSTEM
META-SS-PLATE

TYPE
PSA / MAGNETIC

TYPE
STAINLESS STEEL

MODEL

FIXATION SYSTEMS

META-SS-PLATE

DIAMETER

SSPLATE-8

8” (203 mm)

NETIC-10

10” (254 mm)

SSPLATE-10

10” (254 mm)

NETIC-12

12” (305 mm)

SSPLATE-12

12” (305 mm)

NETIC-14

14” (355 mm)

META-NETIC Disc a Magnetic Disc Fixation System comes in
8” (203mm), 10” (254mm), 12” (305mm) & 14” (355mm)
provides a quicker and convenient method for exchanging and
reusing paper discs and polishing cloths from any grinding/
polishing wheel.
Adapting to our polishers & grinders and as well as other types
of polishers/grinders made by Buehlers, Struers, Magers, Lecos
and so many others. This system converts any type of platen
you may have such as an aluminum & polyester wheels.
META-NETIC discs come in different sizes and can also be
made to order for other sizes. META-NETIC discs one side is
PSA which has pressure sensitive adhesive to grab on virtually
to any type of platen material you may have and converts that
wheel to a magnetic type. Thus allowing you to use any type of
product made by any company.

META-SS-PLATE designed to use with our MP polishing cloth &
Struers MD polishing cloth. It’s aimed to do electromechanical
polishing, which combines electrolytic etching and mechanical
polishing to produce high quality polished surfaces.
The polishing cloth must have adequate resistance to the
electrolyte.
Many metal can be polished using this method, although
it frequently used for polishing copper, precious metals or
refractory metal at low speeds.
Our META-SS-PLATE comes in 8” (203mm), 10” (254mm),
12” (305mm).

META-FUGO RUBBER
FIXATION SYSTEM
META-FUGO

FIXATION SYSTEM
META-GRAB
TYPE
PSA / PSA
MODEL

GRINDING

DIAMETER

8” (203 mm)

META-GRAB

DIAMETER

GRAB-8

8” (203 mm)

GRAB-10

10” (254 mm)

GRAB-12

12” (305 mm)

GRAB-14

14” (355 mm)

META-GRAB adapts your NON ADHESIVE abrasive grinding
discs and polishing cloths to be able to stick to a wheel of a
polisher/grinder to any type of system you may be using.
While saving you the cost from buying PSA, MD or Metal
plate grinding discs and polishing cloth. Our META-GRAB
comes in 8” (203mm), 10” (254mm), 12” (305mm) &
14” (355mm) and customs sizes are made to order.
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MODEL

NETIC-8

TYPE
PROPRIATRY / PSA
MODEL

DIAMETER

FUGO-8

8” (203 mm)

FUGO-10

10” (254 mm)

FUGO-12

12” (305 mm)

FUGO-14

14” (355 mm)

META-FUGO rubber made with steel particles inside giving
you the ability to use a NON ADHESIVE and NON MD polishing
cloths and adapting you to use an MD system in place or
converting to it.
Just purchase plain or PSA cloth and you’re all set to go. Since
one META-FUGO disc can be reused quite many times & saving
you the cost from buying each polishing cloth with the rubber
on it.
Our META-FUGO comes in 8” (203mm), 10” (254mm), 12”
(305mm) & 14” (355mm) and customs sizes are made to order.
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EMERY PAPER
Intermediate Polishing – After the
previous processes the specimen is
polishing on a series of emery paper
containing successively finer abrasive (SiC).
The first paper is usually no. 1 than
1/ 0, 2/0, 3/0, & finally 4/0..

BACKING PLAIN
DIAMETER

8” (203 mm)

10” (254 mm)

12” (305 mm)

MODEL

BACKING PSA
GRIT

DIAMETER

MODEL

GRIT

EMERY-10-8

1/0

EMERY-10-8P

1/0

EMERY-20-8

2/0

EMERY-20-8P

2/0

EMERY-30-8

3/0

EMERY-30-8P

3/0

EMERY-40-8

4/0

EMERY-40-8P

4/0

EMERY-10-10

1/0

EMERY-10-10P

1/0

EMERY-20-10

2/0

EMERY-20-10P

2/0

EMERY-30-10

3/0

EMERY-30-10P

3/0

EMERY-40-10

4/0

EMERY-40-10P

4/0

EMERY-10-12

1/0

EMERY-10-12P

1/0

EMERY-20-12

2/0

EMERY-20-12P

2/0

EMERY-30-12

3/0

EMERY-30-12P

3/0

EMERY-40-12

4/0

EMERY-40-12P

4/0

8” (203 mm)

10” (254 mm)

12” (305 mm)

GRINDING

However in certain case such as
preparation of soft material, Silicon
Carbide has greater removal rate &
as it is resin bonded, can be used
with a lubricant, which prevents
overshooting of the sample, minimizes shearing of soft metals & also
provides a rising action to flush away
surface removal product so the paper will not be clogged.

EMERY PAPER

The intermediate polishing operation
using emery paper is usually done
dry.
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GRINDING PAPER DISCS

GRINDING PAPER DISCS

PLAIN Abrasive Silicon Carbide Discs, Plain SiC paper is the traditional
grinding method. Made of a waterproof paper backing with a layer of
SiC abrasive grains. Offers quick grinding times with minimal surface
damage during the grinding process.
PSA Abrasive Silicon Carbide Discs, PSA SiC paper is the traditional
grinding method. Made of a waterproof paper backing with a layer of
SiC abrasive grains. Offers quick grinding times with minimal surface
damage during the grinding process. Paper will stick to the platen
during the grinding process and can be removed easily when cycle is
completed. Recommended for automated sample preparation grinding
machines.

BACKING PLAIN
8”

7.87”

9”

9.8”

10”

11.8”

12”

GRIT
(CAMI)

(203mm)

(229mm)

(249mm)

AGP-8M-60

AGP-8-60

AGP-9-60

AGP-10M-60

AGP-10-60

AGP-12A-60

AGP-12-60

60

P60

–

–

–

–

AGP-10-80

AGP-12A-80

AGP-12-80

80

P80

(254mm)

(300mm)

(305mm)

AGP-8M-120

AGP-8-120

AGP-9-120

AGP-10M-120

AGP-10-120

AGP-12A-120

AGP-12-120

120

P120

AGP-8M-180

AGP-8-180

AGP-9-180

AGP-10M-180

AGP-10-180

AGP-12A-180

AGP-12-180

180

P180

AGP-8M-240

AGP-8-240

AGP-9-240

AGP-10M-240

AGP-10-240

AGP-12A-240

AGP-12-240

240

P220

AGP-8M-320

AGP-8-320

AGP-9-320

AGP-10M-320

AGP-10-320

AGP-12A-320

AGP-12-320

320

P500

AGP-8M-400

AGP-8-400

AGP-9-400

AGP-10M-400

AGP-10-400

AGP-12A-400

AGP-12-400

400

P800

AGP-8M-600

AGP-8-600

AGP-9-600

AGP-10M-600

AGP-10-600

AGP-12A-600

AGP-12-600

600

P1200

AGP-8M-800

AGP-8-800

AGP-9-800

AGP-10M-800

AGP-10-800

AGP-12A-800

AGP-12-800

800

P2400

AGP-8M-1200

AGP-8-1200

AGP-9-1200

AGP-10M-1200

AGP-10-1200

AGP-12A-1200

AGP-12-1200

1200

P4000

BACKING PSA

GRINDING

8”
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GRIT
(FEPA)

(203.2mm)

(203mm)

(221mm)

8.7”

(249mm)

9.8”

(254mm)

10”

(300mm)

11.8”

(305mm)

12”

GRIT
(CAMI)

GRIT
(FEPA)

AGP-8-60P

AGP-8M-60P

AGP-10M-60P

AGP-10-60P

AGP-12A-60P

AGP-12-60P

60

P60

–

–

–

–

AGP-12A-80P

–

80

P80

AGP-8-120P

AGP-8M-120P

AGP-10M-120P

AGP-10-120P

AGP-12A-120P

AGP-12-120P

120

P120

AGP-8-180P

AGP-8M-180P

AGP-10M-180P

AGP-10-180P

AGP-12A-180P

AGP-12-180P

180

P180

AGP-8-240P

AGP-8M-240P

AGP-10M-240P

AGP-10-240P

AGP-12A-240P

AGP-12-240P

240

P220

AGP-8-320P

AGP-8M-320P

AGP-10M-320P

AGP-10-320P

AGP-12A-320P

AGP-12-320P

320

P500

AGP-8-400P

AGP-8M-400P

AGP-10M-400P

AGP-10-400P

AGP-12A-400P

AGP-12-400P

400

P800

AGP-8-600P

AGP-8M-600P

AGP-10M-600P

AGP-10-600P

AGP-12A-600P

AGP-12-600P

600

P1200

AGP-8-800P

AGP-8M-800P

AGP-10M-800P

AGP-10-800P

AGP-12A-800P

AGP-12-800P

800

P2400

AGP-8-1200P

AGP-8M-1200P

AGP-10M-1200P

AGP-10-1200P

AGP-12A-1200P

AGP-12-1200P

1200

P4000
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MODEL

DIAMETER
(IN)

DIAMETER
(MM)

GRIT
(CAMI)

GRIT
(FEPA)

AGP-Z8-60

8-inch

203 mm

60

P60

AGP-Z8-120

8-inch

203 mm

120

P120

Zirc/Al Discs, 8-inch PSA, Grit 180, 25/Pkg.

AGP-Z8-180

8-inch

203 mm

180

P180

Zirc/Al Discs, 8-inch PSA, Grit 220, 25/Pkg

AGP-Z8-220

8-inch

203 mm

220

P240

Zirc/Al Discs, 12-inch PSA, Grit 60, 25/Pkg.

AGP-Z12-60

12-inch

305 mm

60

P60

Zirc/Al Discs, 12-inch PSA, Grit 120, 25/Pkg.

AGP-Z12-120

12-inch

305 mm

120

P120

ZIRCONIA ALUMINA DISCS

Zirc/Al Discs, 8-inch PSA, Grit 60, 25/Pkg.
Zirc/Al Discs, 8-inch PSA, Grit 120, 25/Pkg.

GRINDING STONES

STONE

COMPARABLE

STRUERS

EQUIPMENT

SGAO-14-150

356 mm 14-inches

40800010

Struers AbraPlan, Struers
MAPS, ATM SAPHIR

Silicon carbide grinding stone, for fast plane grinding of non-ferrous metals on
AbraPlan and MAPS. Grinding stone 2S36 #150, Grit 150

SGSC-14-150

356 mm 14-inches

40800074

Struers AbraPlan, Struers
MAPS, ATM SAPHIR

Aluminium oxide grinding stone, for plane grinding of metals on Prepamatic and
Prepamatic-2. Grinding Stone PAMST, Grit 150

SGAO-08-150

200 mm 8-inches

40800005

Struers Prepamatic, Struers
Prepamatic-2

Aluminium oxide grinding stone, used for fast plane grinding of metals >HV 250
on Struers Hexamatic Machine. Grinding stone 4A27 #150

SGAO-270M-4A27

270 mm 10.629-inches

40800179

Struers Hexamatic

Silicon carbide grinding stone, used for fast plane grinding of non-ferrous metals
on Struers Hexamatic Machine.
Grinding stone 2S27 #150, Grit 150

SGSC-270M-2S27

270 mm 10.629-inches

40800180

Struers Hexamatic

Aluminium oxide grinding stone, used for fast plane grinding of very hard steels/
steels containing many carbides on Struers Hexamatic Machine. Grinding stone
6A27 #150, Grit 150

SGAO-270M-6A27

270 mm 10.629-inches

40800181

Struers Hexamatic

Aluminium oxide grinding stone, used for fast plane grinding of nickel based alloys
(turbine blades) and stainless steels on Struers Hexamatic Machine. Grinding
stone 3A27 #150, Grit 150

SGAO-270M-3A27

270 mm 10.629-inches

40800182

Struers Hexamatic

DESCRIPTION

MODEL

Aluminium oxide grinding stone, for fast plane grinding of metals on AbraPlan and
MAPS. Grinding stone 4A36 #150, Grit 150

DIAMETER

USED ON

GRINDING

DESCRIPTION

GRINDING STONES

ZIRCONIA ALUMINA DISCS
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ABRASIVE GRINDING MACHINES

ABRASIVE GRINDING MACHINES
Metallurgical Supplies a Metallography World Corporation release META-POL M-1 is a Single Wheel Grinder and METAPOL P-2 is a Double Wheel Grinders designed with such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical
Supplies keeping the promise of quality and providing economical solutions to your metallographic sample preparation
needs. These series of grinders are available in 8” (200mm) / 10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with
both single or double wheel versions with a rotational speed of 600rpm. Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The
body is made from ABS plastic, which is (Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when
impact resistance, strength, and stiffness are required. It is widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has
excellent dimensional stability and is easy to paint and glue. Natural (beige) ABS and black ABS are FDA compliant for use in
food processing applications. The following physical property information is based on typical values of the base acrylonitrilebutadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic qualities and good
strength and stiffness

META-POL 1DM

SINGLE WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER

META-POL 1DM Single Grinding/polishing disc has the function of
changing quickly. The machine has a cooling device, which can cool
the specimen when polishing to prevent the destruction of specimen
overheating and its microstructure. The machine is easy to use, safe and
reliable. Included with the machine is the clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet
and outlet water pipes, dust cover and waterproof ring.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

META-POL 2DM

DUAL WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER

GRINDING

META-POL 1DM Single Grinding/polishing disc has the function of
changing quickly. The machine has a cooling device, which can cool
the specimen when polishing to prevent the destruction of specimen
overheating and its microstructure. The machine is easy to use, safe and
reliable. Included with the machine is the clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet
and outlet water pipes, dust cover and waterproof ring.

200mm / 250mm
300/600r/min
110V 50/60Hz
370W
30” x 16” x 13”
67 lbs

META-POL 2DM Dual Wheel Grinder/Polisher is a double-disc desktop,
applicable to rough grinding, accurate grinding and polishing of
metallographic sample. The machine has microprocessor control system,
with a speed of 50-600rpm, thus widening its application. The machine
is an indispensable equipment in making the metallographic sample. The
machine has a cooling device to cool the sample during grinding and
polishing, thus preventing the damage of the metallographic structure
caused by overheat of the sample. The machine, easy to use, safe and
reliable, is an ideal preparation equipment for the labs of plants, research
institutes and universities and colleges. Included with the machine is the
clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet and outlet water pipes, dust cover and
waterproof ring.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

200mm / 250mm
300/600r/min
110V 50/60Hz
370W
29” x 28” x 13”
99 lbs
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META-POL 2D2CM

DUAL WHEEL
GRINDER / POLISHER MACHINE

+1 844 784-6518
META-POL 2D2CM Dual Wheel Grinder/Polisher is dual Separate
Grinding/polishing disc has the function of changing quickly. The
machine has a cooling device, which can cool the specimen when
polishing to prevent the destruction of specimen overheating and its
microstructure. Each side of the grinder/polisher is controlled separately
allowing two users to handle the machine. The machine is easy to use,
safe and reliable. Included with the machine is the clamping ring, sealing
ring, inlet and outlet water pipes, dust cover and waterproof ring.

META-POL SPH

SEMI-AUTOMATIC
GRINDING / POLISHING MACHINE

200mm / 250mm
300/600r/min
110V 50/60Hz
370W
28” x 28” x 13”
110 lbs

META-POL SPH is a Semi Polishing Head is an economical piece of
equipment that is to semi-pol- ish your samples.
With forces on each sample can be controlled separately, making it easy
to just polish 1 sample or 2 or 3 samples at a time.
Our SPH model work with any of our polishing machines. (Customer to
specify size for holder)
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Pressure
Rotate speed
Input voltage
Sample QTY
Net weight

META-POL 2D2CM

DUAL WHEEL
GRINDER / POLISHER MACHINE

0-40N
50r/min
AC110V 60HZ
1-3piece
15kg

META-POL M-1 is a Single Wheel Grinder / Polisher designed with
such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical
Supplies keeping the promise of quality and providing economical
solutions to your metallographic sample preparation needs. METAPOL M-1 grinder/ polisher is available in 8” (200mm) / 10” (250mm) /
12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with both single or double wheel
versions with a rotational speed of 600rpm. Detachable water sprayer for
easy cleaning. The body is made from ABS plastic, which is (AcrylonitrileButadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when
impact resistance, strength, and stiffness are required. It is widely
used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has excellent
dimensional stability and is easy to paint and glue. Natural (beige) ABS
and black ABS are FDA compliant for use in food processing applications.
The following physical property information is based on typical values of
the base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics
are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic qualities and good
strength and stiffness

GRINDING

Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

ABRASIVE GRINDING MACHINES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

200mm / 250mm
600 rpm
110V 50/60Hz
370W
725 x 400 x 310 mm
28lbs / 62kg
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META-POL M-1

GRINDING

ABRASIVE GRINDING MACHINES

SINGLE WHEEL
MANUAL GRINDER / POLISHER
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META-POL M-1 is a Single Wheel Grinder / Polisher designed with
such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical Supplies keeping the promise of quality and providing
economical solutions to your metallographic sample preparation
needs. META-POL M-1 grinder/ polisher is available in 8” (200mm)
/ 10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with both
single or double wheel versions with a rotational speed of 600rpm.
Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The body is made from
ABS plastic, which is (Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when impact resistance, strength,
and stiffness are required. It is widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has excellent dimensional stability and
is easy to paint and glue. Natural (beige) ABS and black ABS are
FDA compliant for use in food processing applications. The following physical property information is based on typical values of the
base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics
are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic qualities and
good strength and stiffness
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

META-POL P-2

DUAL WHEEL
MANUAL GRINDER / POLISHER

200mm / 250mm
600rpm
110V 50/60Hz
370W
725 x 400 x 310mm
28lbs / 62kg

META-POL P-2 is a Dual Wheel Grinder / Polisher designed with
such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical Supplies keeping the promise of quality and providing
economical solutions to your metallographic sample preparation
needs. META-POL P-2 grinder/ polisher is available in 8” (200mm) /
10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with both single
or double wheel versions with a rotational speed of 1400rpm. Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The body is made from
ABS plastic, which is (Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when impact resistance, strength,
and stiffness are required. It is widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has excellent dimensional stability and
is easy to paint and glue. Natural (beige) ABS and black ABS are
FDA compliant for use in food processing applications. The following physical property information is based on typical values of the
base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics
are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic qualities and
good strength and stiffness

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

200mm / 250mm
600rpm
110V 50/60Hz
370W
740 x 400 x 360mm
77lbs / 35kg
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BELT GRINDING MACHINES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Belts
Center Distance
Water Cooling
Belt Diameter
Speed Surface
Motor Speed
Power Supply
Dimension
Weight

MS-BELT-GR2

SINGLE 4” x 36”
ABRASIVE BELT GRINDER

Single
255mm
Yes
4”x36”
1400rpm
768m/min
550W
110V 50/60Hz
56Kg

MS-BELT-GR2 are abrasive belt grinders which are a great
ad-dons to speed up your sample preparation carefully
designed and manufactured according to international
advanced sample preparation methods. The belt grinder
can adopt to the abrasive belt to grind and polish the sample. The user can replace different abrasive belt according to the user’s requirement at any time. With easy belt
exchange system, it takes no time to do so. This product
is widely used in every industry.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Belts
Center Distance
Water Cooling
Belt Diameter
Speed Surface
Motor Speed
Power Supply
Dimension
Weight

Dual
255mm
Yes
4”x36”
1400rpm
768m/min
550W
110V 50/60Hz
95kg

BELT GRINDING MACHINES

SINGLE 4” x 36”
ABRASIVE BELT GRINDER

MS-BELT-GR are abrasive belt grinders which are a great
ad-dons to speed up your sample preparation carefully
designed and manufactured according to international
advanced sample preparation methods. The belt grinder
can adopt to the abrasive belt to grind and polish the sample. The user can replace different abrasive belt according to the user’s requirement at any time. With easy belt
exchange system, it takes no time to do so. This product
is widely used in every industry.

GRINDING

MS-BELT-GR
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MWC-BELT-S4

4” x 36” METALLURGICAL
ABRASIVE BELT SANDER
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MWC-BELT-S4 4” X 36” Metallurgical Abrasive Belt
Sander can be placed in a vertical or horizontal position.
All that has to be done is take your allen wrench and take
out the socket head cap screws out of the motor c-face
rotate and replace socket head cap screws and tighten.
MWC-BELT-S4 4” X 36” industrial abrasive belt sander
product has applications in the following industries: Energy, Oil/Natural Gas, Petro/Chemical, Knife Manufacturing,
Automotive, Metal Foundries, as well as many other Manufacturing and Fabrication environments.
GREAT FOR SHARPENING AND DEBURRING!

BELT GRINDING MACHINES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
All-purpose- for wood, metal and plastics.
1/2 HP , 1 phase 110 v 60 hz,
Also available in 50 hz (1 HP available)
Vertical or horizontal position.
3450 RPM motor, 3600 SFPM.
4″ x 36″ belt with full OSHA guard
Preset spring belt tension.
Dimensions: W18″ x H17″ x D 7″
50 lbs.
OPTIONAL
MWC-BELT-S4-2: 1 hp with a weight of 70 lbsZ

MWC-S4-SWB

WET 4” x 36” METALLURGICAL
BELT SANDER

Sold with a 1/2HP 1PH 110V motor
MWC-S4-SWB 4-inch Wet Metallurgical Belt Sander
is use to polished metal samples that are to be inspected
to see if they meet criteria.
This 4″ wet metallurgical belt sander has applications in
the following industries: Energy, Oil/Natural Gas, Petro/
Chemical, Knife Manufacturing, Automotive, Metal Foundries, as well as many other Manufacturing and Fabrication
environments.
All parts are replaceable no matter the age of the unit.

GRINDING

GREAT FOR METALLURGICAL POLISHING!
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
4″ x 36″ wet benchtop belt sander
4″ wide x 6″ long platen/work area
1/2 hp, 110 vac, TEFC motor
self-contained coolant tank & pump
Quick belt change, Pre-set belt tension
Dimensions: L20″ x W 20″ x H 12″
WT: 150
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MWC-S4-SWB-8

WET 4” x 36” METALLURGICAL
BELT SANDER & 8” GRINDER/POLISHER

+1 844 784-6518
Sold with a 1/2HP 1PH 110V motor.
MWC-S4-SWB-8 4-inch Wet Metallurgical Belt Sander is use
to polished metal samples that are to be inspected to see if
they meet criteria. Also comes with an 8” diameter wheel for
grinding/polishing.
This 4″ wet metallurgical belt sander has applications in the
following industries: Energy, Oil/Natural Gas, Petro/Chemical,
Knife Manufacturing, Automotive, Metal Foundries, as well as
many other Manufacturing and Fabrication environments.
All parts are replaceable no matter the age of the unit.

4″ x 36″ wet benchtop belt sander
4″ wide x 6″ long platen/work area
8” Diameter Wheel
1/2 hp, 110 vac, TEFC motor
self contained coolant tank & pump
Quick belt change, Pre-set belt tension
Dimensions: L20″ x W 20″ x H 12″
WT: 190

META-SPEC-1-2S

SPECTROSCOPIC
SINGLE DISC SURFACE GRINDER

META-SPEC-1-2S A Single Disc Surface Grinder for sample
preparation of steels and irons. The machine is mainly used for
spectral analysis of the surface of the sample preparation on
metals but known to be used on pottery porcelain, glass and
other devices such as grinding. Machine body compact, single-disc two-speeds, can be switched to different speeds form
1400rpm to 2800rpm. Dynamically balanced, with 2.2 kW driving motor, with 2 (two) rotation speeds of 1400rpm and 2800
rpm, suction created by special design retaining the abrasive
paper on the disk (no need to glue or fix), discs covered halfway
by lids allowing grinding only on a segment, dedusting system
with spark trap and easily replaceable filters, with interlocking
safety switch not allowing the top cover being opened before
the motors are stopped, ergonomically designed and ready for
operation.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Model
Disc Diameter
Speed
Motor
Motor Power
Dimensions
Weight

META-SPEC-1-2S
400mm
1400rpm, 2800rpm
220V, 60Hz 3 Phase
2.2 Kw
590mm x 580 x 1020mm
80kg

GRINDING

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

BELT GRINDING MACHINES

GREAT FOR METALLURGICAL POLISHING!
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MWC-VIB3

VIBRATORY FINISHER IS BUILT WITH
A 1HP 1PH 110V MOTOR
WITH TIMER SWITCH
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GREAT FOR DEBURRING, POLISHING, DE-RUSTING,
FINISHING!
3.3 cubic ft. U shaped tub rotates media to polish, deburr, peen
all types of material!

BELT GRINDING MACHINES

Uses a wide variety of media such as ceramics, steel shot, plastics to achieve mirror finishes on aluminum, steel and most metals. Included coolant tank on the rear of the unit sprays a fine
mist into the tub to lubricate the parts and the standard 1 hr. timer can be set for short or long runs without constant attention.
The urethane lining lasts for years and can be replaced when
needed at the factory.
Send us your parts for testing here at the factory. A part you
like and a rough part is all we need to test and the only real
way to tell what media works best on your application. Be sure
to include all company contact information when sending in
test parts. Please see the company address on our website.
MADE IN THE USA!
SEND US YOUR TEST PARTS !

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
!! 3.3 cubic ft. capacity
!! Quiet operation with lid !!!
!! 500 lbs capacity, compact design!
!! Portable-on wheels, unload media into bucket
from end of machine.
!! Vibra action rotates media with water spray/
coolant pump and tank.
!! Easy to load and unload from tub end chute.
!! Rugged construction
!! Steel tub w/cast urethane lining
!! Specifications:

GRINDING

!! Cabinet: 36″ W x 27″ D x 36″ H
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!! Tub: 28″ L x 15″ W x 15″ H
!! Motor: 1 hp, 1 phase 110 VAC ,with timer.
!! Shipping weight: 640 LBS
!! Model: MWC-VIB3
!! Made in USA
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IRINO COMPOSITE POLISHING DISC

The IRINO composite polishing disc is closing the gap between lapping on metal plates and polishing
on pads. Combined with application tailored diamond slurries from our line, IRINO allows for high
surface qualities and impressive stock removal rates at the same time. The polishing disc comes with
a self-adhesive or magnetic backing. It can be applied to any existing metal carrier plate, which makes
it very user friendly.
IRINO-F used for Stock removal/polishing on sapphire, steel (soft or hardened), optical components,
ceramics

INRO-C

BACKING

Metal / PSA

DIAMETER

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm), 14” (350mm)

TYPE OF POLISH

Stock removal/Polishing

USED ON

Sapphire, steel (soft or hardened), optical components, ceramics

The IRINO composite polishing disc is closing the gap between lapping on metal plates and polishing
on pads. Combined with application tailored diamond slurries from our line, IRINO allows for high
surface qualities and impressive stock removal rates at the same time. The polishing disc comes with
a self-adhesive or magnetic backing. It can be applied to any existing metal carrier plate, which makes
it very user friendly.
IRINO-C used for medium to medium-fine polishing on ceramics & steels.

INRO-S

BACKING

Metal / PSA

DIAMETER

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm), 14” (350mm)

TYPE OF POLISH

Medium to Medium-Fine Polishing

USED ON

Ceramics, Steel

The IRINO composite polishing disc is closing the gap between lapping on metal plates and polishing
on pads. Combined with application tailored diamond slurries from our line, IRINO allows for high
surface qualities and impressive stock removal rates at the same time. The polishing disc comes with
a self-adhesive or magnetic backing. It can be applied to any existing metal carrier plate, which makes
it very user friendly.
IRINO-S used for fine polishing on optical components, ceramics, non-ferrous metals.

BACKING

Metal / PSA

DIAMETER

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm), 14” (350mm)

TYPE OF POLISH

Fine Polishing

USED ON

Optical components, ceramics, non-ferrous metals

POLISHING

INRO-F

IRINO COMPOSITE POLISHING DISC

The novel IRINO composite polishing pad is closing the gap between lapping on metal plates and polishing on
pads. Combined with application tailored diamond slurries from Microdiamant, IRINO allows for high surface
qualities and impressive stock removal rates at the same time. The polishing pad comes with a self-adhesive or
magnetic backing. As such, it can be applied to any existing metal carrier plate, which makes it very user friendly.
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PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

POLISHING in Metallography

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

Polishing is the most important step in preparing a specimen for microstructural analysis. It is the step which is required to completely
eliminate previous damage.
Ideally the amount of damage produced during cutting and grinding was minimized through proper blade and abrasive grinding so that
polishing can be minimized.
To remove deformation from fine grinding and obtain a surface that is highly reflective, the specimens must be polished before they can
be examined under the microscope. Polishing is a complex activity in which factors such as quality and suitability for the cloth, abrasive,
polishing pressure, polishing speed and duration need to be taken into account. The quality of the surface obtained after the final polishing
depends on all these factors and the finish of the surface on completion of each of the previous stages.
Polishing Cloths
There are three types of polishing clothes; Woven, Non-Woven and Flocked.
 Woven cloths offer ‘hard surface’ polishing properties and guarantee flat pre-polishing, without deterioration of the edges.
 Non-woven cloths, are used on very hard materials for high precision surface finishing such as glass, quartz, sapphire and semiconductors.
 The Flocked cloths, guarantee a super-polished finish. The polishing duration must be as short as possible, to avoid inclusions from
being extracted.
Diamond products
Diamond, due to its exceptional hardness and cutting capacity, has become the first choice abrasive in metallographic polishing. Diamonds
for metallographic grinding and polishing are available in two different crystalline shapes: Polycrystalline (P) and monocrystalline (M).
Polycrystalline diamonds provide vast numbers of small cutting edges. In the metallographic preparation process these edges result in
high material removal, while producing only a shallow scratch depth.
Monocrystalline diamonds are more block-shaped and provide few cutting edges. These diamonds give high material removal with a more
variable scratch pattern. For high requirements, the (P)-type diamonds are chosen. The (M) type diamonds are best suited for all-purpose
polishing. Diamond products are usually available in three forms; diamond paste, diamond suspension and diamond spray.

POLISHING

Polycrystalline diamond as compared to monocrystalline diamond provides better surface finishes and higher removal rates for
metallographic specimen preparation. The features and advantages of polycrystalline diamond include the following:











Higher cutting rates
Very uniform surface finish
More uniform particle size distribution
Higher removal rates (self sharpening abrasives)
Harder/tougher particles
Blocky shaped
Hexagonal microcrystallites (equally hard in all directions)
Extremely rough surface (more cutting points)
Surface area 300% greater than monocrystalline diamond
No abrasion-resistant directionality (abrasion independent of particle orientation)

Final Polishing Abrasives
Final polishing abrasives are selected based upon specimen hardness and chemical reactivity. The most common polishing abrasives is
alumina. Alumina abrasives are primarily used as mechanical abrasives because of their high hardness and durability.
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META-TEXPAN
USE

General/Course

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

+1 844 784-6518

Firm, dense and uniform non-woven polishing cloth. Used with a slurry such as diamond, 3µ to 15µ
— Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, cerium oxide > 0.02µ. Recommended Application of High-quality allround disc for fine-grinding of soft materials and pre-polishing of hard and brittle materials. Compared
to Struers Cloth DP-Pan and also Compared to Buehler Cloth Texmet C. Mounted on a new developed
universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants.

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, 3µ to 15µ – Al203, Colloidal Silica, CeO2 > 0.02µ
Application

fine-grinding of soft materials and pre-polishing of hard and brittle materials

Compared to Buehler Texmet C

META-TEXPAN W
USE

General/Course

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

High density laminated polishing cloth with a plain surface. Used with a slurry such as diamond,
3µ and >. Recommended Application of Pre-polishing of hard materials. Mounted on a new developed
universal adhesive solution called PSA or magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Recommended Slurry diamond, 3µ and >
Application

USE

General/Course

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

Thick, high density laminated polishing cloth with a plain surface. Used with a slurry such as diamond,
1µ to 45µ. Recommended Application of Fine-grinding, pre-polishing and polishing of hard materials.
Compared to Buehler Cloth Texmet P . Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called
PSA or magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants.
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

POLISHING

META-TEXPAN T

Pre-polishing of hard materials

Recommended Slurry diamond, 1µ to 45µ
Application

Fine-grinding, pre-polishing and polishing of hard materials

Compared to Buehler Texmet P
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META-TEXPAN P
USE

General/Course

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven
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200mm in diameter, META-TEXPAN P is a Premium Polishing Cloth. High density laminated polishing
cloth with a perforated surface. Used with a slurry such as diamond, 1µ to 45µ. Recommended
Application of Fine-grinding, pre-polishing and polishing of hard materials. Compared to Buehler Cloth
Texmet P. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing
called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, 1µ to 45µ
Application

Fine-grinding, pre-polishing and polishing of hard materials

Compared to Buehler Texmet P

META-CHEMO GP
USE

General/Course

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

Dense polishing cloth, with mainly horizontal orientated fine fibers, impregnated with a polyurethane.
Used with a slurry such as Aluminum oxide, Cerium oxide, diamond. Recommended Application of
General polishing, flat glass, borosilicate, quartz,. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive
solution called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants.
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, CeO2, diamond
Application

POLISHING

META-NYPLAN
USE

General/Course

TYPE

Woven

General polishing, flat glass, borosilicate, quartz

Very hard and extremely flat polishing cloth, tightly woven from very fine polyester fibers. Used with a
slurry such as diamond, 3µ and >. Recommended Application of Fine-grinding of soft materials and prepolishing of hard materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Plan and also Compared to Buehler Cloth
UltraPad, Nylon. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic
backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants.
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, 3µ and >
Application

Fine-grinding of soft materials and pre-polishing of hard materials

Compared to Buehler UltraPad, Nylon
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META-TRIDAC
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Woven
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Woven artificial silk polishing cloth mounted on a rigid and heavy barrier foil. Used with a slurry such
as diamond, 1µ to 9µ. Recommended Application of Pre-polishing of soft materials and polishing of
all materials. Excellent flatness. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Dac, DP-Dur, DP-Sat and also Compared
to Buehler Cloth Verdutex, UltraPol, Trident. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution
called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, 1µ to 9µ
Application

Pre-polishing of soft materials and polishing of all materials.
Good flatness and good surface quality

Compared to Buehler Verdutex, UltraPol, Trident

META-VERSAT
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Woven

Woven and artificial silk polishing cloth produced with an internal barrier film. Used with a slurry such
as diamond, 1µ to 9µ. Recommended Application of Pre-polishing of soft materials and polishing of all
materials. Good flatness and good surface quality. Supplied with a propriatary barrier, which makes the
pad stiffer, and easier to apply to the plate. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Dac, DP-Dur, DP-Sat and also
Compared to Buehler Cloth Verdutex, UltraPol, Trident. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive
solution called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Recommended Slurry diamond, 1µ to 9µ
Application

Pre-polishing of soft materials and polishing of all materials
Good flatness and good surface quality.

META-POLIMOL
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

Woven polishing cloth made of 100% pure wool. Used with a slurry such as diamond, 1µ to 6µ.
Recommended Application of Polishing of soft materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Mol and also
Compared to Buehler Cloth PoliCloth. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called
PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

POLISHING

Compared to Buehler Verdutex, UltraPol, Trident

Recommended Slurry diamond, 1µ to 9µ
Application

Polishing of soft materialst
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META-FALL
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven
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Dense and very uniform impregnated non-woven polishing cloth from 100% polyester fibers. Used with
a slurry such as diamond > 1µ, Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, > 0.02µ. Recommended Application of
Final polishing of all materials.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

Recommended Slurry diamond > 1µ, Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, > 0,02µ
Application

META-PALL
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

Final polishing of all materials

Dense and very uniform impregnated non-woven polishing cloth from 100% polyester fibers. Used with
a slurry such as diamond > 1µ, Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, > 0.02µ. Recommended Application of
Pre-polishing of all materials. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and
magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond > 1µ, Al2O3, Colloidal Silica, > 0.02µ
Application

POLISHING

META-CHEM B
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

Pre-polishing of all materials

Woven polishing cloth made of 100% pure wool. Used with a slurry such as diamond, 1µ to 6µ.
Recommended Application of Polishing of soft materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Mol and also
Compared to Buehler Cloth PoliCloth. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called
PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, Cerium Oxide, diamond
Application
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Final polishing
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META-GLASS
USE

Intermediate

TYPE

Woven
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Thick, dense and very uniform non-woven polishing cloth from 100% polyester fibers, impregnated with
a rubber band. Used with a slurry such as Aluminum oxide, Cerium oxide, diamond. Recommended
Application of Final polishing, flat glass, borosilicate, quartz.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, Cerium Oxide, diamond
Application

META-CHEM
USE

Final

TYPE

Polyurethane Foams

Final polishing, flat glass, borosilicate, quartz

Buffed polyurethane with microscopic voids, laminated to a non-woven substrate. Used with a slurry
such as Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final chemo-mechanical
polishing of all materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Chem and also Compared to Buehler Cloth
ChemoMet. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing
called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 3µ
Application

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Final chemo-mechanical polishing of all materials

Compared to Buehler ChemoMet

USE

Final

TYPE

Polyurethane Foams

Buffed and perforated polyurethane with microscopic voids, laminated to a non-woven substrate. Used
with a slurry such as Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final chemomechanical polishing of all materials, large specimens. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Chem and also
Compared to Buehler Cloth ChemoMet. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called
PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

POLISHING

META-CHEM
PERFORATED

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 3µ
Application

Final chemo-mechanical polishing of all materials, large specimens

Compared to Buehler ChemoMet
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META-CHEM
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USE

Final

TYPE

Polyurethane Foams
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Buffed and embossed polyurethane with microscopic voids, laminated to a non-woven substrate. Used
with a slurry such as Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final chemomechanical polishing of all materials, large specimens. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Chem and also
Compared to Buehler Cloth ChemoMet. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called
PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 3µ
Application

Final chemo-mechanical polishing of all materials, large specimens

Compared to Buehler ChemoMet

META-CHEM 2
USE

Final

TYPE

Polyurethane Foams

Buffed polyurethane with microscopic voids, laminated to a non-woven substrate. Used with a slurry
such as Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final chemo-mechanical
polishing of all materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Chem and also Compared to Buehler Cloth
ChemoMet. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing
called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 3µ
Application

Final chemo-mechanical polishing of all materials

Compared to Buehler ChemoMet

POLISHING

META-CHEM SR
USE

Final

TYPE

Impregnated non-woven

CHEM

Polyurethane impregnated nonwoven polyester & polypropylene fabric. Used with a slurry such as
Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Chemo-mechanical polishing of
hard materials – stock removal. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution. Mounted on
a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 3µ
Application
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Chemo-mechanical polishing of hard materials – stock removal
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META-FLOC
USE

Final

TYPE

Flock
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Extra soft, flocked polishing cloth made of absorbent viscose fibers on a woven cotton substrate. Used
with a slurry such as diamond, Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 1µ. Recommended Application of
Final polishing of all materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Floc and also Compared to Buehler Cloth
MicroFloc. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing
called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 1µ
Application

Final polishing of all materials

Compared to Buehler MicroFloc

META-MESTANAP
USE

Final

TYPE

Flock

Soft, flocked polishing cloth made of absorbent viscose fibers on a woven cotton substrate. Used with
a slurry such as diamond, Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final
polishing of all materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Nap and also Compared to Buehler Cloth
MasterTex. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing
called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Recommended Slurry diamond, Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 3µ
Application

Final polishing of all materials

Compared to Buehler MasterTex

USE

Final

TYPE

Flock

Soft, flocked polishing cloth made of absorbent viscose fibers on a woven cotton substrate. Used with a
slurry such as diamond, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final polishing of hard materials. Compared
to Struers Cloth DP-Plus and also Compared to Buehler Cloth MicroCloth. Mounted on a new developed
universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

POLISHING

META-MICRO

Recommended Slurry diamond, < 3µ
Application

Final polishing of hard materials

Compared to Buehler MicroCloth
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USE

Final

TYPE

Flock
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Soft, flocked polishing cloth made of absorbent viscose fibers on a polymer backing. Used with a slurry
such as diamond, < 3µ. Recommended Application of Final polishing of hard materials. Compared to
Struers Cloth DP-Plus and also Compared to Buehler Cloth MicroCloth. Mounted on a new developed
universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants

PREMIUM POLISHING CLOTH

FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.

Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, < 3µ
Application

Final polishing of all materials

Compared to Buehler MicroCloth

META-NAP 2
USE

Final

TYPE

Flock

Extra soft, flocked polishing cloth made of absorbent viscose fibers on a woven cotton substrate. Used
with a slurry such as diamond, Aluminum oxide, colloidal silica, < 1µ. Recommended Application of
Final polishing of all materials. Compared to Struers Cloth DP-Floc and also Compared to Buehler Cloth
MicroFloc. Mounted on a new developed universal adhesive solution called PSA and magnetic backing
called FMB.
PSA is RESISTANT TOWARDS: alcohol-based slurries, glycol-alcohol based liquids, oil and petroleum
distillate-based slurries, water-based slurries, and water/glycol-based slurries and lubricants
FMB is a flexible metallic backside, suitable for any kind of polishing cloths, slurries or lubricants and
adaptable to any magnetic plate. FMB is available with our complete range of polishing cloths, in any
diameterup to 980mm.
Backing Type

PSA / FMB

Package

5/box, 10/box

Diameter

8” (200mm), 10” (250mm), 12” (300mm)

Recommended Slurry diamond, Al2O3, colloidal silica, < 1µ
Application

Final polishing of all materials

POLISHING

Compared to Buehler MasterTex, DP-Nap
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DIAMOND AEROSOL SPRAY
Developed with highly concentrated polycrystalline diamond sprays for hand polishes or
sample preparation without the use of a suspension dosing system. The diamond spray
in pressurized spray cans with a volume of 200 ml is an universally usable product for
polishing cloths as well as on lapping plates and discs. The excellent formulation of the
spray and the high pressure of the spray can guarantee optimal diamond distribution. In
grains of ¼ to 15 microns, a good stock removal is achieved with high gloss polish.

CAN SIZE

6,75oz / 200ml

MICRON SIZE

0.25µm / 1µm / 2µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm

CERIUM OXIDE POWDER
Cerium Oxide Slurries

Cerium Oxide
Compound Powder

Cerium Oxide Slurries, 0.05µm (micron) - Cerium Oxide Slurries are designed for the
most precise polishing on critical components where general conventional abrasive
slurries cannot compete. It is formulated from blend of ingredients that allow for superior
suspension and flow properties. The material is graded to a tight particle size distribution
with the majority of the particles being below 1 micron. The soft settle suspension
properties of our Cerium Oxide Slurries line of products produce a slurry that requires
minimal agitation in order to remain in suspension. Simple aeration will provide sufficient
energy to maintain an appropriate mixture. Cerium Oxide are compatible with soft and
hard laps, pads, metals, and composites. Excellent results can be achieved when finishing
on a pitch lap such as Gugolz or any number of synthetic pitch products. Examples of
materials polished with Cerium Oxide Slurries include all manner of glass, fused quartz,
single crystal quartz, zinc selenide, single crystal silicon, and fluorides.
BOTTLE SIZE

16oz / 32oz / 64oz / 128oz

MICRON SIZE

0.05µm

Cerium Oxide Compound Powder was developed using 99.95% pure cerium oxide powder.
It has been engineered to perform as an economy grade cerium oxide at an economy
grade cost. With a particle size between 6 and 10 microns. Cerium Oxide Compound
Powder is ideal for removing stock in most glass and ophthalmic related applications.
Cerium Oxide Compound Powder has a unique suspension treatment which allows it to
remain dispersed for longer periods of time allowing for less agitation than most economy
grade cerium oxides.

BOTTLE SIZE

1lb / 2.5lb / 5lb / 25lb

MICRON SIZE

0.5µm

CERIUM OXIDE POWDER
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DIAMOND AEROSOL SPRAY
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POLISHING
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LUBRICANTS & EXTENDERS

LUBRICANTS & EXTENDERS

Blue

Green

Blue Lube Lubricant /
Extender is an alcohol
based lubricant / extender
developed for water
sensitive metallographic
applications and for
industrial applications in
which oil or water cannot
be tolerated.

Green Lubricant / Extender
is for use with all Water
Base compounds and
diamond suspensions

COLOR

Blue

COLOR

Green

BASE

Ethanol

BASE

Water

BOTTLE SIZE

32oz / 128oz / 640oz

BOTTLE SIZE

32oz / 128oz / 640oz

Brown

Red
Red Lubricant / Extender is
low viscosity Water Base
oil lubricant /extender
designed for use with
our water and Oil Base
compounds

Brown Lubricant /
Extender is an Oil Base
lubricant / extender with
low viscosity, designed
for use with all oil based
compounds and slurries.

COLOR

Brown

COLOR

Red

BASE

Alcohol

BASE

Water & Oil

BOTTLE SIZE

32oz / 128oz / 640oz

BOTTLE SIZE

32oz / 128oz / 640oz

POLISHING

Purple
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Purple Lubricant /
Extender is an Oil Base
lubricant / extender with
low viscosity, designed
for use with all oil based
compounds and slurries.

COLOR

Purple

BASE

Oil Soluble

BOTTLE SIZE

32oz / 128oz / 640oz

+1 844 784-6518
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Alumina Suspension

Metallurgical Supplies alumina powders are used for final polishing of metallographic
specimens.
Controlled purity levels and particle size distribution assure optimum polishing results.
Mix with DI water to produce a liquid slurry. 0.3µm (micron) particle type/shape is
Gamma and 0.3 and 1.0µm (micron) are Alpha.
De-agglomerated alumina powder is specially treated to reduce the number of
agglomerates (groups of particles in each grade of manufactured alumina)

SIZE

1lb / 2.5lb / 5lb

MICRONS

0.05µm / 0.3µm / 1µm

TYPE

DE-AGGLOMERATED

PARTICLE TYPE

Gamma / Alpha

Metallurgical Supplies alumina suspensions are 99.99% purity de-agglomerated and
water based.
Chemically stable, the pre-mixed formulas are a clean, convenient alternative to powders
and are ideal for the finest finishes.

BOTTLE SIZE

32oz / 64oz / 128oz

MICRONS

0.05µm / 0.3µm / 1µm

POLISHING

Alumina Powders

ALUMINA POWDERS & SUSPENSIONS

ALUMINA POWDERS & SUSPENSIONS
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DIAMOND COMPOUND PASTE

POLISHING

DIAMOND COMPOUND PASTE

POLYCRYSTALLINE
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MONOCRYSTALLINE

Metallurgical Supplies Polycrystalline Diamond Compound are Oil Base diamond
compounds are specifically formulated for metallographic sample preparation and offer
a higher concentration of diamond compared with suspensions. They are formulated for
compatibility in applications where petroleum distillates are used. These compounds offer
higher surface finish and compatible with glycol, water or alcohol based lubricants.
Diamond compounds are typically used as a stand-alone product or as a-inchbase-inch
before applying diamond suspension to polishing cloths.

CONCENTRATION

Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble / Oil Soluble

SYRANGE SIZE

6gm / 10gm

MICRON SIZE

0.25µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm

Metallurgical Supplies Monocrystalline Diamond Compound are Oil Base diamond
compounds are specifically formulated for metallographic sample preparation and offer
a higher concentration of diamond compared with suspensions. They are formulated
for compatibility in applications where petroleum distillates are used. These compounds
offer higher surface finish and compatible with glycol, water or alcohol based lubricants.
Diamond compounds are typically used as a stand-alone product or as a -inchbase-inch
before applying diamond suspension to polishing cloths.

CONCENTRATION

Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble / Oil Soluble

SYRANGE SIZE

6gm / 10gm / 20gm

MICRON SIZE

0.25µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm / 30µm / 45µm
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COLLOIDAL SUSPENSIONS
COLOR

COLOR

Light Blue, Blue

White

MICRONS

MICRONS

0.02µm, 0.06µm, 0.08µm

0.04µm

BOTTLE		

TYPE

16oz, 32oz, 64oz, 128oz

OPS Colloidal Silica

TYPE
Colloidal Silica

The Colloidal Silica formula provides ultra-fine surface finishes
for demanding SEM/TEM analysis. It is non-crystallizing and
has a 9.8 pH. Recommended for the final stage of polishing for
ceramics, composites, and non-ferrous materials.

Colloidal Alumina
MICRONS

OPS Colloidal Silica stands for Active Oxide Polishing
Suspension is an oxide polishing suspensions have been
formulated to reduce polishing time and priced very
economically. Oxide suspensions under normal use may be
diluted with water. Used as is for polishing aluminum, zirconium
ant other ductile metals. In most cases a perfect surface
finish of the prepared specimen requires a final step using
oxide polishing. The Oxide Polishing Suspensions produce an
absolutely scratch-free and deformation-free surface.

Colloidal Silica Alumina
MICRONS

0.05µm

0.05µm

TYPE

TYPE

Colloidal Alumina

Colloidal Alumina Suspensions is an acidic alumina suspension with a pH of 3.5 is has been formulated as a first or final polish for ferrites, carbides, pure metals, epoxy resins and
plastics. Colloidal Alumina Suspensions should be used in its
pure form. However, if dilution is required, a 1:1 ratio is recommended with ultra-pure DI water. This product provides excellent removal rates while maintaining superior finishes through
chemical/mechanical means.

COLLOIDAL SUSPENSIONS

OPS Colloidal Silica

Colloidal Silica Alumina

Colloidal Silica Alumina Suspension is a mix of 0.05µm (micron) (50nm) abrasive particles held in a pH 8.5 suspension.
With the addition of gamma alumina allows improved mechanical polishing when compared to colloidal silica alone. The
unique blend increases polishing rate and finish when compared
to regular colloidal silica solutions. It is used to final polish both
ferrous and non-ferrous metals, metal-matrix composites and
various non-metallic materials.

POLISHING

Colloidal Silica
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DIAMOND SUSPENSIONS
META-MONO

Metallurgical Supplies Monocrystalline Diamond Suspension, heavy concertation slurries have a very low viscosity for ease of application using dispensers and
sprayers. Our suspensions are ideal when continuous stirring or shaking is not an
option but homogeneous dispersion of diamond is required.
Polycrystalline diamond particles consist of angular, blocky shaped grains providing
numerous cutting facets, resulting in less deformation and a superior surface finish.
WATER BASE, so no harsh chemicals are needed for clean-up.

DIAMOND SUSPENSIONS

OIL BASED are formulated for compatibility in applications where petroleum distillates are used. These slurries/suspensions offer higher surface finish.
Instead of limiting your bottle options you have a choice of choosing the right cap
for your bottle, which can be a trigger sprayer, fingertip sprayer, cap turret, spout
sealer tip or just an old fashion cap.

META-POLY SUPREME

DIAMOND TYPE

Monocrystalline

CONCENTRATION

Standard Concentration / Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble / Oil Soluble

CONTAINER SIZE

8oz / 16oz / 32oz/ 128oz

MICRON SIZE

0.5µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm / 30µm / 45µm

EQUIVALENT

Buehler, Struers, Allied, Leco

True Heavy Concentration Polycrystalline Diamond Suspension Water Base,
heavy concertation slurries have a very low viscosity for ease of application using dispensers and sprayers. Polycrystalline diamond particles consist of angular,
blocky shaped grains providing numerous cutting facets, resulting in less deformation and a superior surface finish.
Our suspensions are ideal when continuous stirring or shaking is not an option but
homogeneous dispersion of diamond is required.
WATER BASED are formulated for ease of use in lapping and polishing systems
where fast removal rates with high surface finishes are required. They are so no
harsh chemicals are needed for clean-up.

POLISHING

OIL BASED are formulated for compatibility in applications where petroleum distillates are used. These slurries/suspensions offer higher surface finish.
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Instead of limiting your bottle options you have a choice of choosing the right cap
for your bottle, which can be a trigger sprayer, fingertip sprayer, cap turret, spout
sealer tip or just an old fashion cap.
DIAMOND TYPE

Polycrystalline

CONCENTRATION

Standard Concentration / Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble / Oil Soluble

CONTAINER SIZE

8oz / 16oz / 32oz/ 128oz

MICRON SIZE

0.5µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm / 30µm / 45µm

EQUIVALENT

Buehler, Struers, Allied, Leco
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META-DIALUBE

META-DIALUBE SLURRIES use high-performance economical polycrystalline diamond type DP as abrasive, still providing optimal results.
META-DiaLube are water-soluble diamond slurries with integrated lubricants coolants(2-in-1). Designed as cost-effective, universal application diamond slurries, they are available in precision-graded diamond sizes from
1/10 to 30 micron.

Polycrystalline

CONCENTRATION

Standard Concentration / Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble / Oil Soluble

CONTAINER SIZE

8oz / 16oz / 32oz/ 128oz

MICRON SIZE

1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm

EQUIVALENT

Buehler, Struers, Allied, Leco

META-DIALUBE SLURRIES use high-performance economical polycrystalline diamond type DP as abrasive, still providing optimal results.
META-DiaLube are water-soluble diamond slurries with integrated lubricants coolants(2-in-1). Designed as cost-effective, universal application diamond slurries, they are available in precision-graded diamond sizes from
1/10 to 30 micron.
Excellent wetting properties and low viscosity of the formulation guarantee
very high material removal rates and low slurry consumption. Typical applications include lapping and polishing of metallographic samples, metals
(ferrous or non-ferrous), optical components and ceramic parts.

DIAMOND TYPE

Polycrystalline

CONCENTRATION

Heavy Concentration

BASE

with Lubricatant & Coolants

CONTAINER SIZE

8oz / 16oz / 32oz / 128oz

MICRON SIZE

0.1µm / 0.25µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm / 20µm / 30µm

EQUIVALENT

Buehler, Struers, Allied, Leco

POLISHING

MONO-PRO DUO PLUS

DIAMOND TYPE

DIAMOND SUSPENSIONS

Excellent wetting properties and low viscosity of the formulation guarantee
very high material removal rates and low slurry consumption. Typical applications include lapping and polishing of metallographic samples, metals
(ferrous or non-ferrous), optical components and ceramic parts.
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MONO-PRO Plus are of it highest Diamond Suspensions are water soluble, universal application diamond slurries, available in precision-graded
diamond sizes from 1/10 and 45 micron (up to 15micoron is in stock,
above that needs to special ordered, will get in 2 days). They are used
in combination with separate lubricants, allowing for optimal in-process
control and minimal slurry consumption.

DIAMOND SUSPENSIONS

MONO-PRO slurries contain monocrystalline diamond type MSY. The
sophisticated slurry formulation guarantees excellent surface quality,
highest material removal rate and easy handling thanks to robust stabilization. Typical applications include lapping and polishing of metallographic samples, metals (ferrous or non-ferrous), optical components
and ceramic parts.

DIAMOND TYPE

Polycrystalline

CONCENTRATION

Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble

CONTAINER SIZE

8oz / 16oz / 32oz / 64oz

MICRON SIZE

0.1µm / 0.25µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm /
9µm / 15µm / 20µm / 30µm / 45µm

EQUIVALENT

POLY-PRO PLUS

Buehler, Struers, Allied, Leco

POLY-PRO Plus are of it highest Diamond Suspensionsare water soluble, universal application diamond slurries, available in precision-graded
diamond sizes from 1/10 up to 45 micron (up to 15micoron is in stock,
above that needs to special ordered, will get in 2 days). They are used
in combination with separate lubricants, allowing for optimal in-process
control and minimal slurry consumption. While POLY-PRO DIAMOND
SUSPENSIONS slurries use high-performance polycrystalline diamond
type DP as abrasive.

POLISHING

The sophisticated slurry formulation guarantees excellent surface quality, highest material removal rate and easy handling thanks to robust
stabilization. Typical applications include lapping and polishing of metallographic samples, metals (ferrous or non-ferrous), optical components
and ceramic parts.
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DIAMOND TYPE

Polycrystalline

CONCENTRATION

Heavy Concentration

BASE

Water Soluble

CONTAINER SIZE

8oz / 16oz / 32oz / 64oz / 128oz

MICRON SIZE

0.1µm / 0.25µm / 1µm / 3µm / 6µm / 9µm / 15µm

EQUIVALENT

Buehler, Struers, Allied, Leco
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POLISHING CLOTH ACCESSORIES
MP-A-DS11

MP-A-GL01

Digital Scale Liquid Measuring Scale 11lb / 5 Kg

For protection against hazardous chemicals during machine
cleaning. Fully textured for enhanced grip. Puncture/Abrasion
resistant. FDA compliant. 8 Mil thickness. Powder-Free.

STORAGE SYSTEM FOR YOUR
POLISHING CLOTHS AND
MOUNT SAMPLES

META-STOR Storage System for disks and cloths up to Ø 300 mm.

POLISHING CLOTH ACCESSORIES

META-STOR

EXTRA TOUGH NITRILE GLOVES 50/BOX

Ten sliding shelves offer storage not just for discs but also for specimens
which can be placed in foam templates (accessories).

Smooth, white PVC base
to store work discs.

Foam template for storage
and protection of specimens

POLISHING

DIGITAL SCALE LIQUID
MEASURING SCALE

Plexiglas base,
especially suited for storage
of adhesive discs.
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ABRASIVE POLISHING MACHINES

ABRASIVE POLISHING MACHINES
Metallurgical Supplies a Metallography World Corporation release META-POL M-1 is a Single Wheel Grinder and META-POL P-2 is a
Double Wheel Grinders designed with such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical Supplies keeping the
promise of quality and providing economical solutions to your metallographic sample preparation needs. These series of grinders
are available in 8” (200mm) / 10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with both single or double wheel versions with a
rotational speed of 600rpm. Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The body is made from ABS plastic, which is (AcrylonitrileButadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when impact resistance, strength, and stiffness are required. It is
widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has excellent dimensional stability and is easy to paint and glue. Natural
(beige) ABS and black ABS are FDA compliant for use in food processing applications. The following physical property information is
based on typical values of the base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics are of excellent impact resistance,
excellent aesthetic qualities and good strength and stiffness

META-POL 1DM

SINGLE WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER

META-POL 1DM Single Grinding/polishing disc has the function of
changing quickly. The machine has a cooling device, which can cool
the specimen when polishing to prevent the destruction of specimen
overheating and its microstructure. The machine is easy to use, safe and
reliable. Included with the machine is the clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet
and outlet water pipes, dust cover and waterproof ring.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

META-POL 2DM

POLISHING

DUAL WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER
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META-POL 1DM Single Grinding/polishing disc has the function of
changing quickly. The machine has a cooling device, which can cool
the specimen when polishing to prevent the destruction of specimen
overheating and its microstructure. The machine is easy to use, safe and
reliable. Included with the machine is the clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet
and outlet water pipes, dust cover and waterproof ring.

200mm / 250mm
300/600r/min
110V 50/60Hz
370W
30” x 16” x 13”
67 lbs

META-POL 2DM Dual Wheel Grinder/Polisher is a double-disc desktop,
applicable to rough grinding, accurate grinding and polishing of
metallographic sample. The machine has microprocessor control system,
with a speed of 50-600rpm, thus widening its application. The machine
is an indispensable equipment in making the metallographic sample. The
machine has a cooling device to cool the sample during grinding and
polishing, thus preventing the damage of the metallographic structure
caused by overheat of the sample. The machine, easy to use, safe and
reliable, is an ideal preparation equipment for the labs of plants, research
institutes and universities and colleges. Included with the machine is the
clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet and outlet water pipes, dust cover and
waterproof ring.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

200mm / 250mm
300/600r/min
110V 50/60Hz
370W
29” x 28” x 13”
99 lbs
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META-POL 2D2CM

DUAL WHEEL
GRINDER / POLISHER MACHINE
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META-POL 2D2CM Dual Wheel Grinder/Polisher is dual Separate Grinding/
polishing disc has the function of changing quickly. The machine has a
cooling device, which can cool the specimen when polishing to prevent the
destruction of specimen overheating and its microstructure. Each side of
the grinder/polisher is controlled separately allowing two users to handle the
machine. The machine is easy to use, safe and reliable. Included with the
machine is the clamping ring, sealing ring, inlet and outlet water pipes, dust
cover and waterproof ring.

META-POL SPH

SEMI-AUTOMATIC
GRINDING / POLISHING MACHINE

200mm / 250mm
300/600r/min
110V 50/60Hz
370W
28” x 28” x 13”
110 lbs

META-POL SPH is a Semi Polishing Head is an economical piece of
equipment that is to semi-pol- ish your samples.
With forces on each sample can be controlled separately, making it easy to
just polish 1 sample or 2 or 3 samples at a time.
Our SPH model work with any of our polishing machines. (Customer to
specify size for holder)
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Pressure
Rotate speed
Input voltage
Sample QTY
Net weight

META-POL 2D2CM

DUAL WHEEL
GRINDER / POLISHER MACHINE

0-40N
50r/min
AC110V 60HZ
1-3piece
15kg

META-POL M-1 is a Single Wheel Grinder / Polisher designed with such
easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical Supplies
keeping the promise of quality and providing economical solutions to your
metallographic sample preparation needs. META-POL M-1 grinder/ polisher
is available in 8” (200mm) / 10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and
come with both single or double wheel versions with a rotational speed of
600rpm. Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The body is made from
ABS plastic, which is (Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for
structural applications when impact resistance, strength, and stiffness are
required. It is widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since
it has excellent dimensional stability and is easy to paint and glue. Natural
(beige) ABS and black ABS are FDA compliant for use in food processing
applications. The following physical property information is based on
typical values of the base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS
Characteristics are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic
qualities and good strength and stiffness
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

200mm / 250mm
600 rpm
110V 50/60Hz
370W
725 x 400 x 310 mm
28lbs / 62kg

POLISHING

Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

ABRASIVE POLISHING MACHINES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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POLISHING

ABRASIVE POLISHING MACHINES

SINGLE WHEEL
MANUAL GRINDER / POLISHER
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META-POL M-1 is a Single Wheel Grinder / Polisher designed with
such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical Supplies keeping the promise of quality and providing
economical solutions to your metallographic sample preparation
needs. META-POL M-1 grinder/ polisher is available in 8” (200mm)
/ 10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with both
single or double wheel versions with a rotational speed of 600rpm.
Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The body is made from
ABS plastic, which is (Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when impact resistance, strength,
and stiffness are required. It is widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has excellent dimensional stability and
is easy to paint and glue. Natural (beige) ABS and black ABS are
FDA compliant for use in food processing applications. The following physical property information is based on typical values of the
base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics
are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic qualities and
good strength and stiffness

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

META-POL P-2

DUAL WHEEL
MANUAL GRINDER / POLISHER

200mm / 250mm
600rpm
110V 50/60Hz
370W
725 x 400 x 310mm
28lbs / 62kg

META-POL P-2 is a Dual Wheel Grinder / Polisher designed with
such easy use functions leaving error free operations. With Metallurgical Supplies keeping the promise of quality and providing
economical solutions to your metallographic sample preparation
needs. META-POL P-2 grinder/ polisher is available in 8” (200mm) /
10” (250mm) / 12” (300mm) wheel sizes and come with both single
or double wheel versions with a rotational speed of 1400rpm. Detachable water sprayer for easy cleaning. The body is made from
ABS plastic, which is (Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene) an ideal material for structural applications when impact resistance, strength,
and stiffness are required. It is widely used for machining pre-production prototypes since it has excellent dimensional stability and
is easy to paint and glue. Natural (beige) ABS and black ABS are
FDA compliant for use in food processing applications. The following physical property information is based on typical values of the
base acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin. The ABS Characteristics
are of excellent impact resistance, excellent aesthetic qualities and
good strength and stiffness

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Polishing disc diameter
Speed
Power
Motor
Dimension
Weight

200mm / 250mm
600rpm
110V 50/60Hz
370W
740 x 400 x 360mm
77lbs / 35kg
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SEMI AND AUTOMATIC
POLISHING MACHINES
META-IFORCE - Individual Force Series with 4 & 6 samples
per time instruments can be used for grinding, lapping and
polishing with magnetic backed discs and cloths or by
quick and simple exchange of wheels. When the number
of specimens to be prepared increases, META-IFORCE
automatic head provides high rate sample preparation
and frees the operator from the grinding and polishing
procedures.
META-CENTRA-POL – is a Central Force automatic
grinding/polishing machine is made according to world
standards with advanced technology. Featured by high
accuracy, stable reliable performance, easy operation, wide
processing range, automatic operation, etc., the machine is
an ideal metallographic processing instrument.

META-POL 4/4S

AUTOMATIC INDIVIDUAL FORCE SINGLE
WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER

FEATURES
!! Digital display of sampling speed;
!! Load pressure and sampling time are adjustable
(the polishing time is pre-settable)
!! Grinding-polishing disc has two functions of two-step
constant speed and step-less speed change;
!! The spindle of grinding-polishing head is step-less
speed change;
!! Handsome durable ABS casing and stainless-steel
standard parts;
!! Central force loading;
!! Automatic distribution system of large-volume grinding
materials (the polishing suspension can be added via an
automatic material dropper automatically).
!! Process six samples simultaneously;
!! The machine has function of “One Key Recovery”.

META-AUTOPOL 4 and 4S model automatic grinding /polishing machine
adopt international advanced manu-facturing technology in accordance with
international standards.
This series adopts the advanced micrometer control system, which makes
grinding disc and grinding head speed step less adjustable, sample preparation
pressure, time setting. Operation can only change grinding disc and sandpaper
fabic, showing more wide applicability.
The machine has the following features such as optional grinding disc rotation,
quick-change grind-ing disc, vertical preparation fixture pneumatic single point
loading.
This machine has cooling device and abrasive souring nozzle ,equipped with
beautiful and practical ABS sheel, stainless steel standard parts, and it is never
rust.

SEMI AND AUTOMATIC POLISHING MACHINES

www.metallurgicalsupplies.com

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Grinding Disc Quality
Grinding Disc Diameter
Grinding Disc Speed
Grinding Disc Rotation
Prep Sample Quantity
Grinding Head Speed
Loading Range
Sample Preparation Time
Sample Diameter
Lighting
Gas Source Pressure
Input Voltage
Input Power
Dimension
Net Weight

1
ø250 mm / 300 mm
50-1000 RPM & 150/300 RPM
Clockwise or anticlockwise
4 PCS
5-100 RPM
5-60 N
0-9999 S
ø30 mm (22 mm or 45 mm)
LED
0.6-0.8 MPA
220V/50 HZ
1 kw
790 * 566 * 677 mm
93 kg

POLISHING
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SEMI AND AUTOMATIC POLISHING MACHINES

META-POL 4D

AUTOMATIC INDIVIDUAL FORCE SINGLE
WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER
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META-AUTOPOL 4D model automatic grinding /polishing machine adopt
international advanced manu-facturing technology in accordance with international
standards.
This series adopts the advanced micrometer control system, which makes grinding
disc and grinding head speed step less adjustable, sample preparation pressure,
time setting. Operation can only change grinding disc and sandpaper fabic, showing
more wide applicability.
The machine has the following features such as optional grinding disc rotation, quickchange grind-ing disc, vertical preparation fixture pneumatic single point loading.
This machine has cooling device and abrasive souring nozzle ,equipped with
beautiful and practical ABS sheel, stainless steel standard parts, and it is never rust.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Grinding Disc Quality
Grinding Disc Diameter
Grinding Disc Speed
Grinding Disc Rotation
Prep Sample Quantity
Grinding Head Speed
Loading Range
Sample Preparation Time
Sample Diameter
Lighting
Gas Source Pressure
Input Voltage
Input Power
Dimension
Net Weight

META-IFORCE 6S

AUTOMATIC INDIVIDUAL FORCE SINGLE
WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER

2
ø250 mm
50-1000 RPM & 150/300 RPM
Clockwise or anticlockwise
4 PCS
5-100 RPM
5-60 N
0-9999 S
ø30 mm (22 mm or 45 mm)
LED
0.6-0.8 MPA
220V/50 HZ
1.3 kw
730 * 710 * 635 mm
98 kg

META-IFORCE 6S/6D - is an automatic polishing machine using advanced
INDIVIDUAL FORCE sample preparation capabilities. This series comes with a single
wheel automatic polisher with the individual force for doing up to 6 samples and
comes in dual wheel automatic polisher with individual force system doing up to
6 samples. It is applicable for rough and fine grinding/polishing processes. This
series adopts the advanced micrometer control system, which makes a grinding
disc and grinding head speed step-less adjustable, sample preparation pressure
and time setting. The machine has the following features such as optional grinding
disc rotation, quick-change grinding disc, vertical preparation fixture with pneumatic
single point settings. A dosing system is available with both series. This machine
has a cooling device with an abrasive souring nozzle, stainless steel standard parts,
to prevent any rust and equipped with beautiful and practical proprietary ABS body.
The special ABS body characteristics such as excellent impact resistance, good
maintainability, excellent aesthetic qualities and good strength and stiffness. Giving
you a special smooth look for easy cleaning.

POLISHING

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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Grinding disc diameter
Grinding disc speed
Grinding head speed
Grinding disc rotation
Loading range
Sample preparation time
Sample diameter
Preparation sample quantity
Gas source
Lighting
Input Voltage
Input power
Dimension
Net weight

ø 250–300 mm
50-1000 rpm & 150/300 rpm
5-100 rpm
Clockwise & Counter-Clockwise
5-60 N
0-9999 S
ø 30 mm (22 mm & 45 mm)
6 PCS
0.6-0.8 MPa
LED
AC 220V 50 HZ
1000 W
730mm X 710mm X 635mm
98kg

META-IFORCE 6D

AUTOMATIC INDIVIDUAL FORCE SINGLE
WHEEL GRINDER/POLISHER

+1 844 784-6518
META-IFORCE 6S/6D - is an automatic polishing machine using advanced
INDIVIDUAL FORCE sample preparation capabilities. This series comes with a single
wheel automatic polisher with the individual force for doing up to 6 samples and
comes in dual wheel automatic polisher with individual force system doing up to
6 samples. It is applicable for rough and fine grinding/polishing processes. This
series adopts the advanced micrometer control system, which makes a grinding
disc and grinding head speed step-less adjustable, sample preparation pressure
and time setting. The machine has the following features such as optional grinding
disc rotation, quick-change grinding disc, vertical preparation fixture with pneumatic
single point settings. A dosing system is available with both series. This machine
has a cooling device with an abrasive souring nozzle, stainless steel standard parts,
to prevent any rust and equipped with beautiful and practical proprietary ABS body.
The special ABS body characteristics such as excellent impact resistance, good
maintainability, excellent aesthetic qualities and good strength and stiffness. Giving
you a special smooth look for easy cleaning.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Grinding disc diameter
Grinding disc speed
Grinding head speed
Grinding disc rotation
Loading range
Sample preparation time
Sample diameter
Preparation sample quantity
Gas source
Lighting
Input Voltage
Input power
Dimension
Net weight

META-CENTRA-POL

CENTRAL FORCE AUTOMATIC
GRINDING AND POLISHING MACHINE

ø 250 mm
50-1000 rpm & 150/300 rpm
5-100 rpm
Clockwise & Counter-Clockwise
5-60 N
0-9999 S
ø 30 mm (22 mm & 45 mm)
6 PCS
0.6-0.8 MPa
LED
AC 220V 50 HZ
1300 W
730mm X 710mm X 635mm
98kg

META-CENTRA POL – is a Central Force automatic grinding/polishing machine is made
according to world standards with advanced technology. Featured by high accuracy,
stable reliable performance, easy operation, wide processing range, automatic operation,
etc., the machine is an ideal metallographic processing instrument.

SEMI AND AUTOMATIC POLISHING MACHINES
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Features
!! Digital display of sampling speed;
!! Load pressure and sampling time are adjustable (the polishing time is pre-settable)
!! Grinding-polishing disc has two functions of two-step constant speed and step-less speed
change;
!! The spindle of grinding-polishing head is step-less speed change;
!! Handsome durable ABS casing and stainless-steel standard parts;
!! Central force loading;
!! Automatic distribution system of large-volume grinding materials (the polishing suspension
can be added via an automatic material dropper automatically).
!! Process six samples simultaneously;
!! The machine has function of “One Key Recovery”.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Speed
50~600r/min (step less speed change)
or 150r/min and 300r/min (two-step constant speed)
Loading Range
32~200 Newton (N)
Sampling Time
0~9999 Seconds (S)
Max. Diameter of Sample
30mm
Head rotating speed
0-100 rpm
Diameter
250mm
Voltage
320W AC 220V 50HZ
Net weight
45kg
Dimension
660mmX380mmX640mm

POLISHING
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